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CHAPTER I

GENERALrNTRODUCTION
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      GENERAr, rNllRODUCTZON

    "Plasticity" of the central nervous system is one of

the most characteristic function of it. Mechanisms of the plasticty

 in higher animals, such as learning, memory and neural

compensationr have not been understood yet. Howevert some

modifications of neural system have been found and extensively
                                               'investigated in the neonatal visual system (Wiesel and Hubel,
                                                  'l965; Blakemore and Van Sluytexs, 1974; Mrsch and Spineilir

l971) and Åíor veseibuZoocuZar reflex (Ito, l980). rt is diÅíficult

to analyze the neural rnechanisms concerning the behavioural

plasticity in the complex mammaZian brain. It is important

and probably successful approach for studying the plasticity

of the brain to investigate cellular bases Qf the plasticity.

The basic process of modifications of nervous systern is synaptic

plasticity. The synaptic plasticity is divided into two

categories; (A) axonai sprouting and formation of new synapses;

<B) plasticity of synaptic transmission. Sprouting of new

synapses has iong-lasting effect, while plasticity of synaptic
             'transmission which includes frequency potentiation, posttetanic
                                           'potentiation and longterm potentiation has temporal effect within

severa! hours. In our laboratory, axonal sprouting and forrnation

of new synapses after chronic lesion of the contralateral

nucleus interpositus (IP) of the cerebellum, freguency

potentiation and posttetanic potentiation of the cerebrorubral

synapses in the cat have been investigated in detail by

Tsukahara and co-workers (Tsukahara et al., l974, l975; Murakami

et al., l977a,b).
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   This thesis focuses on the former synaptic plasticity og

the sprouting of new synapses in the red nucleus (RN) in wider

extent. Phenomena of sprouting of synapses are further dividedi

into three sub-categories; (l) lesion-induced sprouting in

the early developmental stage; (2) lesion-induced sprouting in
                         '             'the adul':t; (3) sprouting without lesions. Mn this thesis, axonal

sprouting and formation of new synapses in above three sub-categories
   'of the sprouting are investigated in RN celis. Fig.l illustrates

the results of this study diagramatically.

   Formation of fuctional synapses in RN neurons after

cross-innervation of peripheral nerves where the inputs and

outputs of RN eeUs are remained intact is investigated in

chapter 2 and 3 (Fig.IG>. In chapter 4, association cortex,

secondary somatic sensory area, rn-edial lemniscus and pretectai

area inputs to RN other than the previously i.dentified
 '

sensorimotor cortex and rP inputs are exarrtined in the adult

cat.'  Further, lesion-induced sproutings of the parietal

association coxtex- and medial lemniscal-RN synapses following
  'the IP lesion will be shown. In the next chapter (chapter 5),

lesion--induced sprouting in the kitten RN neurons after the

cerebral or cerebeUar input destruction are described (Fig.

IA-C). It will be shown that the extent and degree of sprouting
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in RN neurons at the early developmental stage are rernarkably

higher than those of the adult cat. The detailed introduction

of each succeeding chapter wUl be presented at the top of

each chapter.
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CHAPTER II

FORMATZON OF FUNCTZONAI[, SYNAPSES IN ADULT CAT RED NUCLEUS

FROM THE CEREBRUM FOLLOW:NG CROSS•-•INNERVATION OF FLEXOR

AND EXTENSOR NERVES. !. APPEARANCE OF NEW SYNAPTZC POTENTrALS                                                           e
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                      INTRODUCTrON

       tt     After partial denervation, sprouting occuxs in sorne

central neurons of adult and immature mammals (Cotman and
    '                        '                               .Lyncht l976; Lund, l978; Raisman, 1977; Tsukahara, i981).
                                 'Furthermore, physioiogical investigations using extracelluZar

 (WaZl and Eggerr Z971; Lynch et al., i973) and intracellular
                               '(Tsukaharca et aZ., .i974; ]975a,b, Murakami et al.r 1977arb)

reeording technigues suggest that these newly-formed synapses

are physiologicaily active. However. to what 'extent the

formation of new synapses occurs under eonditions other

than partial denervation remains to be explored.

     Sperry (1942, 1947) investigated the functional compensation

in movement disorders after "cross-innervation" of nerves
                             '                                                T'innervating the flexor and extensor muscles of various

manmals and found that in monkeys motor reZearning occursr

an observatio: which has never been made in sirnilarly treated

rats. Eccles et al. (1962) exarnined the possibZe change in

the synaptic connections of spinal motoneurons after cross-
   'innervation of hindlimb fiexo= and extensor nerves. Although
                                                   'they found evidence suggesting the formation of new synapses

                                                             'on motoneurons after cross--innervationr sprouting was
                   'restricted to a g-roup of motioneurons which were axotomized.
                                                  '
Furthermorer the degree of reorganization was very srnali.

Since synaptic piastLcikey at highex !evels of the nervous

sys`Lem is expected to be larger than in the spinal cordr

it would be of' great interest to' know whether synaptic
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connections of supraspinal neurons undergo sorn.e modification

after cross-innervation of flexor and extensor nerves.
                                           '                              tt                             '     Regarding red nucleus (RN) neurons., after destruction
                              '            '                      'of the cerebellar nucleus interpo' situs (ZP), a fast-rising
                         'coirtponent appears in corticorubrai. EPS?s7 this was taken
                                                  'to indicate that new synapses are formed at the proximal portion
                                              '                'of the soma-dendri`uie rctemb=ane of RtN ceUs (Tsukahara et al.,
                                     '                                ttZ974, l975atb; Murakarai et al•., l977a,b). This interpretation

                     t-                                            'has been partly supported by electron micxoscopie studies
                                                          ' <Nakarnura et al.', 1974; Hanaway and Smith, l978; Murakani et aZ.,

                                       '
                                           '                                '                                                  '  ' . 'In the present investigation we exarained whether similar

changes occur in cat RN neurons after cross-innervation of forelimb

extensor and flexor nerves. Zn sorne RN neurons, a ifast-rising

component appeared in corticorubral EPSPs, as in the

case of rP !esionsr suggesting the occurrence of corticorubral

sprouting at the preximal part of the RN cell membrane.
      'A preliminary report has been rnade (Tsukahara and Fujitor i976).
      '                                                   '   '

                            METHODS
                                       '                                      '
gt]!9E!=-glE--E!glipt!!ggsg!ggE!xrOss orslefunzon rr AduZtcatswereused;in43

cross-innervation, and in 2 self-union surgery was performed

under aseptic conditions. Only unilateral forelimbs were

operated contraiateral;y to the intraceilular recording of

RN cells. The cats were anesthetized with pentobarbitone

sodiumr the muscuiocutaneous, medianr ulnar, and radial
                                              'nerves'  were dissec".eSu out at• t- he axillary xegion and cut
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fior cros$- or seif-union. The central stumps,of the

rnusculocutaneous, median and uZnar nerves were united te the

peripheral stump of the radia! nerve by suturing the nerve
                                'sheath with a fine nylon thread using a binocula= microscope.
     'The central stump of the radiaZ nerve was similarly united,

to the periphera1 stumps oE the muscUlocutaneous, median
and uinar nerv6s. Eo.r seif-unionr. the forezimb nerxres

                ttwere sectioned and re-unitedt without crossingt' by- suturing

                                                            '                                    'the nerve sheathe' .' - - .'                                                        '                     '     To evaluate the degree of xe--innervatione the distal

tendon of rn. triceps brachii, and rn. biceps brachiir rn.

extensorc digitorum communis, and m. flexor paZmaris longus

wer,e cut, and the distaZ portion of each muscle was freed of

the surrounding structure. The cut tendon was then attached

to a tension transducer to measure the isornetric tension induced

by directt as well as by nerve, stirnulation. The d.egree

of functionaZ re-innervation was estimated by the ratie of

maximal tension obtained by nerve stimuiation <Fig.IA2)
                                                     '                                ttto that produced by direct muscle stSmuiation (Fig.IAI).
                   ttCompZete reinnervation required about one month for upperarm

muscles, and two months for for.earm muscles (Fig.IBrC).

Behavior aÅíter' cross-innervation.' s Aithough we did not
                                          'perform a sy.s-kemaLtic- anaLy.sis oE the behavior of cross-

innervated cats, we have rnade some observations on the

c6Lrss-innervated,foscelimbs of two cats. The rnovement of

                               'the elbow joint during voluntary goal-directed forelimb
                                                  '
movemen'L w'as obse-rved by a te!evision monÅ}tor sy$tem.
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Fig.2' EMGs'and'jointi'rnovement'of'the'cross-innervated

iorelimb during voluntary moveraent in i.a cat cress;imnervated
                                              ' 99 days previously. Xn this and succeedimg experiments invloving
                                           'behavioacal ebservationst the musculocutaneous and radial
    '                                   'nerve supplying the triceps brachii were corss-innervated.
                                                           'A,B:'  EMG froin the eibow flexor (rn. biceps brachii).. !n A, the
               'EMG has been paseed thr'ough a high-pass fiZter (-3dB at 33 Hz>.

 The EMG shown Å}n A wa$ integrated with a time constant of
              tt                                  ' 10msec afteac fuil-wave rectification and the integrated
                        'EMG is shown in B. C:'  EMG frorn the elbow extensor (m. tricpes
                                  '                     'brachii) after passage through the high-pass fiiter..D:

the integrated EMG,from C. E: Time course oÅí elbow joint

angle excursion as measured on the video-recorder display.

The tirne calibration in E also 4.pplies to A-D. F: Stick

diagram or- the ioreiimb duxing the movement of lifting the
                      '                             '                   'forelimb and putting the paw into a beaker containing food.

The time of ii`fting- off and the time of putting the paw

into the beakeur are indicated by a star and asterisk respectively,
                                            '                                                         '            'in both .E and li=. In E, a,b,c and d represent the position

of the shoulderr e!bowr wrist"and pawr respectiveZye
Each stick was sarnpled at every 50 rnsec interVal.
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Electromyographic (EMG) recordings from the m.biceps

brachii.and m. triceps brachii of the cross-innervated
'                                                    'forelimb were made simultaneously with cinematographic analysis

of forelimb movement. The timing of the cinernatographic-

andl.eldctrdmyographic recording was matched by the use of

photodiode signais which were recorded sirnuitaneously in the
        '             :video recorder and eZectromyograms. Fig.2 illustrates the
                                       '                                                'movement of a cross--innexvated Åíoxelimb during food catehing.

This catt which was cross--innervated three rnonths previousZyt ean
                                                        'flex and extend the ioreiimb freely, with active tension
              'development registered on the electromyograms. Fig.2A and C
show electromyographic recordirllS from the m. biceps bxachii and

m.- triceps brachÅ}i,respectively.. The corxesponding integrated
records are shown in Fig.2B and D. E!bow joint' }novement was measure•

                                                       'frorn video records, and changes of elbow joint angle are plotted

          ttwith the same time scale< Fig.2E}. During goal-directed

movernent, elbow joint extension is associated with EbCG activity
in the triceps muscle and ffexion with EMG activity in the
            'biceps muscle. The trajectoxy of the forelimb •during goai-
                                                         '                             'directed movement is shown in Fig.2F. The forepaw reaches the
                                                     'target beaker srnoothly without any oscillation. This suggests

'; hat coordinatiosn of the cr6ss-innervated forelimb within the
                                "
eZbow, shouider, and wrist joints is well developed.

     rn contrast to the srnoothl\ coo-rdinated movement of the

cross-innervated fo-re!imb du-ring voluntary movement,
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Fig.3
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movement of the same forelimb during locomotion is not

well-coordinated. rn normal walking Åëats one cycle of locomotion
        .                              '                                                           'can be divided into swing and• stance phases (Engberg and
                                                      'Lundberg, l969i Goslow et ai, l973; Udo et a!.ge Z980>-,' rn
                                                      '                                             '                   t ttnormai animals Mexor (bÅ}ceps brachii) activity is enhanced in

the swing phase and in the iate stance phase, and there is
          ' '                                  'no biceps act" ivity in the early stance phase (Fig.3A).In

eontrast, extenso= triceps activityH is enhanced in the

::rtei\-s:llllncget):.llggeiv:.gnd.3X??re is ne t=iceps,aetivity in,the

                                         '                                                '                                        '  ' ':n a cat cross-innervated between the nerves of m. triceps
                                                         'brachii and m. biceps hrachii 54 days pxeviousXy, the basic
                                                                '                                     '                      'iocomotor patterns of elbow joint movement are reversed (Fig.3B).
                                                         '                                               "However, superimposed upon these revercsed EMG patternst some '

compensating mu$cie activity is also evident. Zn this animal,
                               'ÅíZexo= activity is enhaneed during both the early and iate
                          '                                             '                                                 'part oE the stance phaseF whiZe extensor activity is enhanqed
    'during both the swing phase andr. 2ess prominentlyt during t be
            '                          'stance pha$e. Similar 2esuits were observed at 99 days after
                                   '             '       'cxoss-innervatiop, as shown in Fig.3C. These rcesu!ts thereiore
                                     'suggest a partiaX cornpensatiop for the reversed movement, '
although iocomotion was fourid to be dominated by reversed
                                ,'e                               '                                               '                                                    ;movements even after thscee rnonths of cross--innervatzon.

Xntrace!lu!ar recording Procedures for intracellular recording

from RN neuxons were essentiaZly as aceported previously
                                                   '(Tsukahara et al.,1975a). RN neurons were identified
                                                     'antidrornicaily by stimulating the contralateraX CI and Lz
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spinal segments; RN neurons activated frorn Cl and Li were

designated "bcells"r those activated only frorn Cz , "C-cells"
       .
(Tsukahara and Kosaka, 1968). Corticorubra! Eibers were
                'stimuiated at two levels; within the sensorimotor cortex (SM)
 '

and the cerebral peduncle (CP). ,
                                      '     RN ceU population responses were produced by IP-stimuZation

conditiened by eorticorubrai exeitation, which was induced
                                     'by stimulating the cerebral peduncie (CP>., Facilitation of the
                                   .            'popuiation responses was processed by a rnini-computex equipped

with a controlZed stimulating and averaging system. The

intervals between stimu!i and the number of repetitions were

controlZed by a minicomputerF the field potentials were

averaged, displayed on the oscilloscope and photographed
 '                    'automatically.

                    RESULTS
                            '
     Xntraceliular records were obtained for.328 RN neurons
                                               '                               '                                 :-                                  .frorn 43 eross-innervated cats and .28 RN neurons from 2

self-union cats. The RN neurons were identified antidromicaZZy

by stimulation of Cl and Li spinal coxd.

I. Appearance of a fast-rising component in composite

RN

in

the

corticorubrai EPSPs
                                                      '  Typical slow cerebral pedunc!e (CP)-EPSPs evoked in a

cell by CP stimulation in a normal cat are Ulustrated

Fig.4A (Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968). Figures 4B-E show

 cp-h-.•:PS:ps =,e-rorpr a cat subjected l76 days earlier to cross-
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innervation of the forelirnb flexor and extensor nerves.

CP-EPSPs of a RN celi innervating the upper spinal segment
       .                                      'had a fast-rising component superimposed on the slow-rising
one. By chanfiing the intensity of the stimulu's, the fast-rising

    'component could be graded in amplitude. The time-to-peak of

the fast-rising component was about l rnsec; that oÅí the slow

rising component was about 3 msec. The Zatter value approximates
       'that of normal CP-EPSPs (3.6 msec on. the average for IOO RN
                                                'ce!ls; Tsukahara et al., !975a).
                    '   '     The mean latency of the fast-rising component of the

CP-EPSP was O.96 + O.l9 rnsec (n=l22) for C-cells from cross-

innervated cats. This value is not significantly different from

that of normal cats (l.O Å} O.2 msecr n=100). Therefere, we

concluded that the fast-rising components are produced

monosynapticaliy.
                                                   '     The sensitivity of the EPSPs to membrane polarization

was tested by changing the membrane potential. As seen in

Fig.4G-H and the superirnposed trace in Fig.4 X, the

fast-rising component increased in sizet whereas the $low-

rising component rernained virtually unchanged. This indicates

that the sypapse producing th..e fast-rising component is locat- ed
                           l..tmore proxirnail•y 'on the $orna-dend.ritSc membrane of RN cells

than that producing the slow-rising coraponent.

     A similar. fast-rising corftponent with longer !atency
                 '                             't! an that of the CP-EPSP (Fig.5A) could be induced by stirnu!atz'ng

the cerebral sensorirnotor coytex (SbC) (Fig.5B). The conduction
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velocity oE corticorubral fibers xesponsible for the

fast-rising eornponents was estimated as 16 m/sec; a

value in the same xange as that of corticorubral fibers

rnediating the slow rising component (20 m/sec, Tsukahaxa and

Kosaka. 1968).

     The corticorubral pr6jeetion is organized somatotopicaUy

(Tsukahara and Kosaka, Z968; Padel et al., l973). The eells

innervating the lower spina! segrnents (L-cells) receive

inputs from the mediaZ parct of the penicruciate cortex

and parietal assoeiation cortex (Fujito et al.r l978). RN cells

innervating the upper spinal segment (C-cells) receive

cortieaZ inputs from the iateral part of the pericruciate

cortex. Figures 5F-H show the corticorubral EPSPs in a C-celZ

from a cross-innervated cat operated l40 days•earlier.

Stimuiation of the lateral part of the pericruciate cortex

(Fig.5E) produced a fast-rising component superirnposed
                             •yy
on the slow-riSing ones (Fig.5E). Stimulation of the medial
                              'part of the postcruciate cortexr howeverf elicited no

                                                    'responses <Fig.5H). Xt is likeiy that the fast-rising
           'component of the coxticorubral EPSPs is produced from

a region similar to that Åírom which the slow-rising component

der.ives .

     Times-to-peak of CP-EPSPs', corrected for extraeeliuiar

field pOtentialsr were rrteasured for C- and L--ceZis in
                                'cross-ip"nervated cats. rf duai peaks occurredt the initial
 '
peak was used to deterrn.ine the time-to-peak of the EPSPs.
                                                         '                                                     'ptxhe E• recAr'u'e.-•'icy <!ist'`"ib• ut.l-on oE 1he tS!n..e-to-peak is illustrated
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Fig.6 Frequency distribution of time-to-peak of CP-EPSPs in

cross-innervated cats. The number of cells is shown on the
 '
ordinate as dotted column, the ti!rze-to-peak of CP-EPSPs on

the abscissa. The shaded columns in A--D illustrate the previously

reported frequency distribution of tirne-te-peak in normaZ cats

(Tsukahara et al., 1975a). The right-hand ordinate in Fig. B
  'and D applies to normal cats, and cornmon to A-D. The left-hand

ordinate applies to cross-innervated cats. Data are from

cats eross-innervated more (A,C) and less (BtD) than two

months before the acute experiments.
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 in Fig.6. Since for eornp!ete re--innervation oE the

       -. forearm muscies about 2 months are required (Fig.1)r
                 '                    '                                             ' CR-E?SPs wexe divided into two groups; CP-EPSPs frorn
     ' cats operated Zess- apd more than two months earlier..
             ' The inean time-to--peak of the CP-EPSPs Åíor C-eelis shown
                                                   ' in Fig.6A was Z.9 Å} O.9 msec <n=l60);''this is significantly

                                                           ' shorter (p<e.OOi> than in normal cats (3.6 +ut l.4 msec,

 n=IOO; Tsukahara et aZ., l975a). On the other hand, time-to--
                                           '   tt peak of the CP--EPSPs from C-cells shown iri Fig.6B is mpch
                       '                                                      ' Zonger," the mean time-to-peak was 2e7 + l.O rnsec (n==53>.•
                                      •p-                             '                     '                          '                                       ' CP-EPSPs Exom rnosic L-cel!s manifested a much ZQnger time-to-
                             tt t peak than from C-eceUs (Fig.6CrD). The mean time-to--peak
                                                   ' of CP-ERSPs irom D-c.eils was 2.9 Å} O.9 msec (n=li5).
                '      CP-EPSPs with fast-rising components were reco=ded

 Erom a wide ascea in RN. We attempted to record RN ceZls

 from an area cove=ing stereotaxic coo=dinates A..2.5 to
                                              ' A.5.5. The trecording position vfras determined from the

                                                   tt stereotaxic apparatusf tteadings of the scostrocaudal
                              tt coordinates were pZotted against the time-tte-peak of
                           t tt CP-EPSPs Erom the respective RN cells (Fig.7). The sites
     ' were widely distribui;ed in. the RN region.
                                    tt                     '             '      The time--to-peak bf the CP-EPSPs pf C-ceZls is
                          ' ae"zti --pteLkQtt
 plotted in Fig.7A. The slow-rising component ofACP-EPSPs
                                                     '                                    '                       ' of C-cells is aiso plotted by open tniangles in Fig.7A.
rfhe tiianLe-to-peak of CP-EPSPs of l)-cells is plotted in Fig.7B.
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Time course of the change of time-to-peak of CP-EPSPs

after cross-innervation

     To evaluate the time course of appearance of the fast-
                  nrising component is composite corbicorubral EPSPs after

cross-innervation, recordings were made at different
            ttPeriods aEter cross-innervation surgery. Fig.8 iliustrates

the xelation between average time-to-peak and the days :'

elapsed since cross-innervation. The CP-EPSPs of C-cells
are divided into two arbitrarY'gf6ups; the ohe' with

time-to-peak less than 3 msec and the other with time-to-

peak oE CP-EPSPs egual and more than 3 rrtsec. The rnean
                                                        'time-to-peak of these two groups of CP-EPSPs was calcu!ated

i.n each cat and plotted in different symbois in Fig.8.

Fast-rising components appeared within two mohths from

cross-mnervatzon .

CP-EPSP 'aft'ex self-union of forelimb nerves

     The time course of corticorubral EPSPs was observed
                               'in cats subjected to self-union of the forelimb nerves.

As shown in Fig.9, in most of the CP-EPSPs from C-cells,
                                                      'time-to-peak was within the noxmal range (3.2 + O.9 msec,

n=28).
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Facilitation of RN population responses by conditionin

CP stimuli
      `
     As reported previously (Tsukahara et aZ., 1967), !P
stimulation yields prominent .field potentials in the RN region

                  'censisting of a presynaptic and postsynaptic component
                                                      '<FigelO A). Whgn rP stimulation was prceceded by CP stimulationt
                           'the amplitude eÅí the opostsynaptic component increased
                                               '(Fig.IOC) whereas that of the presynaptic compongnt rernained
                                   t                                                   'unchanged. Zn normaZ animaisff the ampZitudes increased '

gradualiy,' peaked at about 3 msec intervai and slowly
            '                                   'returned to t;he cenirro.1 value. If the a.m.ptitude.s. Qf the
                                        'postsynaptic components are averaged and plotted in terms

of percent ofi the control values aqainst stimulus intervals,
                                      -t'

the time course oÅí the facilitation is similat to that
           'of CP-EPSPs (Fi'g.IOD>. The interval for the maximal
               'facilitatioi was measured in noriaal cats; the fxeguency
                                         '                .distribution of this optimaZ intervaZ is piotted in Fig.10E.
     'The distributien was in good'agreement with that of the time--to-

peak of CP-EPSPs recorded intracelluarly in normal cats.

     Similar experiments were perfomted in cats subjected
                                                        '                      'to cross--innervation (Fig.ll)'. IP-induced fieid potentials

were recorded from RN cl- or L-cell regionsr identified
                             .                                'by antidromic field potentials evoked by Cl and Li spinal
                                               'segments. Xn the C-cell regionr the facilitation curve
                                      '
revealed an additionai early peak (Fig.11A-Dil) which was

not noted in the L-cell region <Fig.llE-H.J).
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Fig.il

cp '
Facilitation of IP-induced field otentials b conditionin

                                      `
potentials in the red nucleus. A-D, facilitation
         ':P-induced fieid potentials by preeeding
                    '              ttrecorded from the C-cell region. A: IP-induced

in the control. B; CP-induced field potentiai

Facilitation of the IP-induced field by
          'stimulation. E-H: FacUitation recerded

of RN. E: ZP induced field potentiai. F:

potentiaZ. G and H: FaciUtation og the

potentÅ}al by conditÅ}oning CP stimulation
                    '                                       'course oE the facilitation partly showm

respectively. Up'vgard arrows rnark the peak

field potentials.

stnmulation on cross--innexvated eats  A-H: Average field

 t ' of the
              ' CP stirnulation,

       tield potential

     .C and D:

the preceding CP

from the L-ceU region

 CP-induced field

ZP-induced field

. I and J : Tirne

in A-D and E-H ,

  of postsynaptic
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     Although assessing'the tirne course of the facilitation
                                          'oÅí IP-induced RN population responses is an indirect method

for evaluating the tirne course of the CP-EPSPst it has a

certain advantage in that it represents the activity oE a•

population of RN cells, and fur.ther, the results obtained

by this rnethods are from intact cells whose behaviour i$ not
                                          'distorted by rifiicroelectrode impalement. Therefore, the time
                                                '                                                          'course of facilitation of rP-fieid potentials which was

characterized by a rapid rise time, represents additionai
     'supportive evidence for the chapging time course oi CP-EPSPs
                                             'in C-cells afiev cross-innervation. The Åírequency distributions

of optimal intervals for facilitation of IP-L=ield potential

in the C- and L-ceU regÅ}on are shown in Fig.12A and Br
 '                                                'respectively.
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Fig.I2 Frequency distribution of• interval tlrnes for peak

fac-l-tation of cross-innervated cats . A: C-cell region of RN.

B: L-cell regÅ}on of RNT.
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                     DTscussroN

     Sprouting is primarUy found after the occurrence of
        .
Iesions in central synaptic inputs (lesion-induced sprouting)

and it is especially remarkable in the early developmental

stages.(Cotman and Lynch, l976; Lund, l978; Raisrnan, 1977;

Tsukahara, 1981). Opr present results suggest that sprouting

also occurs in the absence oÅí iesions in the direct synap"Les:c

inputs. This hypothesis is based on the observations that

a fast-rising component appears superimposed dn the original
   ttslow--rising corticorubral dendritic EPSPs aÅíter cross-innervation
      '                                                  'surgery. This is si",pp!epp.ented by additonai data of the

unitary corticorubxal EPSPs and dendxitic cable properties

of .DINi ceUs aEter cross-innervation,(Fujito et al., l981).

On analogy with the previous exp'eriments (Tsukahara et aZ., l974;

l-975a)changing properties of corticorubral EPSPs after

cross-innervation can be accounted for in terms ofi the

fommation of functional synapses at the proximal portion oÅí

the RN cell dendrites. This interpretation is supported by

the results of electronmicroscopic studies on' IP iesions

(Nakamura et al., 1974; Hanaway and Smith, l978; Murakami et

al•r 1981>.
                         '     Zn the p;vesent experimental model, neither the synaptie
                                                     '                                            'inputs nor the axons of RN cells were destroyed and our
     '
present and previousiy reported results (Tsukahara and
                                                '                                          '                                                            'Fujito, 1976) raay represent the first experimental demonstraticn
                                    'suggesting the Eormation of functioanl synapses on intact

central neur, ons of adult mammals. In peripheral nervous
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system, Brown and Ironton (1977> showed that a few days of
                                                       '
rnuscle i.nactivity act as a stimulus to spxouting at the
       '                     'neuroinuscular junction. Rotshenket and McMahan <Z976) and
                                                  '
Rotshenker (i979) reported that in frogs with intact
                                                 '                            '                  Linnervated musciesr the crushing of the motor nerve oE
     'one cutaneous pectoxis muscle gives xise to sprouting on

             l'             ,the contralateral side.
                                 '               '       '     Changes in the time eourse of corticorubraZ EPSPs were

found primar"y in RN ceZls innervating the upper spinal

            .t    'segrnents (C-celis), although similax cha' nges were obse' rved in

some L-cells. This is not suprisingi as sorne L-cells extend

collaterais to the upper sptnaZ.segrnents (Shinoda et aZ., l977).

     About twb. months after cross-innervation are required

ior the full 'establishrnent of the modification; this period
          'corresponds with completion of forearm rnuscle re-innervation.

This suggests that the mere dissection of the peripheral

nerves is not ehe main factor in the induction gf. sp.xouting..
                                      '                                                  '    '     The remarkable coo=dinatien of the cross-innervated
                                           '
Eorelimb during voiuntaucy goaZ-directed movement implies

that reorganization of motor control has takeR place

sornewhere in the brain. This idea is supported by the
                                       '                            --difference in motor performange. between veluntary moveraents

                     ttand stereotyped-movernents such as those invloved in locomotien.
                                                t.A fuli 'interpretabi.on of ' the behavioral adapta.tion observed

after cross-innervation (BrinkrRan and Porterr l97,7)

or cross-connection of muscles.(Yumiya et al.f i979) is a
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tremendous taks and remains to be explored. Nonethless it is

of some.interest to speculate about the correlation between
      'behavzoral changes and the cellular changes m RN neurons
                                               'which are observed after cross-innervation. The sprouting ef
      'corticorubral neurons onto the proximal portion of RN dendrites

indieates a switching oÅí control from cerebelia= to .cerebral
predominance" after cross-innescvationr because the corticorubraZ

                                                        '                                                            'synapses are located closer to the neuronal txigger zone.
                                                   '                                                      '                                           'Ifi these obse-r.ved ceZZular changes are indeed part of the
                                                '            'neuxonal xeorganization responsible ior behaviorai adaptationr

the cerebral motor commands would be expected to be most
                                                          'etfectively transnitted to the spinaZ cord 'during vo:untary

rnovements. :E.M contrasti. the sterotyped rnovements ef 'locomotion
                                     '                         '                                'are controlled mainly by cerebellar pathways, th.e disorders of

locomotive movement should not show any impacovement after

',cross-innervationr since no plastic change in the interpositorubra

pathway was observed. Viewed in this contextf the difference

between behavioral adaptation during voiuntary and involuntary
                                 'movements becomes understandable. '
     Tsukahara et al. (198Z) have reported that classical
                                                  'conditioning Can be establi.shed by pairing an electric
                                                'shock to the cerebral peduncle .(conditioned stimulus) and the
                                     '                                                    'fo.r-elimb (uncend-S.ticned stÅ}!p.uZus) `. .M-ediation oE this

conditioried response may be via the corticorubrospinaZ
       '                                                   'pathway and a possible site of the conditioned change may
                                         '                                                   '                                    '           'be the corticorubral synapsesf since no appreciable change

ta"]es place a:,ong the interpositorubrospinal pathway after
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the establishment of the

the guestion of whether

represents the neuronal
   '         'classical conditioningE

studies.

 conditioned responses. Thereforet

                                     'sprouting of the corticorubrai synapses
       '
basis of the conditioned change in

is an interesting topic for future
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SUimaRY. We investigated the effects of cross-innervating the

periphergl forelimb flexor and extensor nerves of adult cats

on the time course oÅí corticorubral EPSPs. Red nucleus neurons

were identified by antidromic invasion from Cl or Ll spinal
                                        'segments as innervating the upper spinal segments (C--cells)
          'or sending axons te the lurribosacral cord (L-cells).
     Zn C--celisr a fast-rising component, superimposed on the

slow-rising corticorubral EPSPs induced by cerebrai sensorimotor

cortex or the cerebraZ peduncle (CP) stimuiation, was noted.
                                      'The m.ean tirn..e-to-pGak of this component ln cross-innervated

cats operated more than two months eariier was i.9 Å} O.9 msec

(n=160), shortex than in normal cats (3.6 Å} 1.4 msec, n=10e>.

"ihe same vaiue in eats cross-innervated less than two months
before was 2.7 Å} 1.0 msec (n=53). The mean time:to-peak of

CP-EPSPs from L cells was 2.9 Å} O.9 msec (n=l15).

     The fast-rising component had a latency of O.96 Å} O.l9

msec (n=l22), and it was mediated by fÅ}bers with conduction
                       'velocities oÅí less than 20 m/sec. The projective area of the

fast-rising component is organized somatotopically. Since tt
   'is more sensitive to membrane hyperpolarization than slow

rising corticorubral EPSPs,.it.is mediated by synapses located

rRore proxir,ntally than the cortico.rubral synapses of normal cats.

     The tirne course oÅí faciiitation by preceding cerebral
                                             '                                         'peduncie stimu!ation or" ihe nucleus inter• positus (IP)-induced

RN population responses was measured. It was characterized by a•

rapid, followed by a slower rise tirne in the RN region where

C-cel:,s are concentrated. In contrast, the L-celi region was
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eharacterized by a slow rise time.
                                                                 '     In cats subjected to self-union of the periphera! flexor and

extensor nervesr the rnajority of C-cells had CP"EPSPS with a

                               .time-to-peak within the normal range. ,
                                     '        '     Our results suggest that after cxoss--innervationr sprouting

and Åíormation of functional synapses occur on the proximaZ

portion of the soma-dendritic membrane of xed nucleus neurons.

!KsevL!!g!!EsEW rd : Sprouting--Corticorubral Synapse---Red Nucleus
                                 '                                    '---Lcross-Innervation--Sprouting Without Degeneration
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                CHAPTER rll

FORIYLATION OF FUNCNONAL SYNAPSES IN ADULT CAT RED NUCZ,EUS

FROM THE CEREBRUM FOLLOWXNG CROSS--ZNNERVATMON OF FORELZMB

FLEXOR AND EXTENSOR NERVESe IIe ANALYSXS OF NEWLY-APPEARED

SYNAPTIC POTENTIALS.
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                   INTRODUCTION

     We previously reported the appearance of a new fast-rising

component in composSte corticorubral EPSPs after cross-innervation

oÅí cat forelimb flexor and extensor nerves (Tsukahara and
                                                        'Fujito, 1976; [Dsukahara et al., l982). This phenomenon is

similar to that found after lesion of the eerebellar nucleus

interpositus (IP) (Tsukahara et al., l9747 l975a,b; Murakami

et al., l977a,b) and was interpreted to be due to fo]mation of

new synapses on the proximai portSon ef soma-dendritic membxane

ofi red nucleus (RiNT) neurons. However, ou= previous studies did

not detennine whether, after cross-innervation, a simi•lar

fast-rising component appears in the corticorubral unitary

EPSPs or whether serne changes occur in the cabZe property of

dendritese Furthermore, a question remains as to whether

there is a dacastic loss in interpositorubral synapses after

cross-innervationr because loss of these synapses induces

sprouting as reported previousZy (Tsukahaxa et al., l974; i975a,

b; Murakami et al., l877a,b).

    In the present study we attempted to answer these question$.
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                         IYIETHODS
                     '
     The experimental procedures were essentially the same as

those reported previously (Tsukaha]ra et al., l98i).

                               '

                         RESULTS

     The present results are based on intracellular recordings
                                         'of RN ceils identified antidromically as innervating the upper

spinal segments (C-ceUs; Tsukahaaca and Kosaka, l968) from the

same animals as used in the previous paper (Tsukahara et al.,

l981). Stabie intrcacellular records with spikes greater than

50 mV were selected. These records were obtained from adult

cats cross-innervated from 60 to 250 days earlier.

                                            '                                 '
Unitar nature of corticorubral EPSPs after cross-innervation
                  'expenments
     Figs. IA-E show

in an RN cell from a
           cerebrai

examples of the corticorubral

cat cross-innervated l61 days

During threshol CP)-pr sensorimotor

unitary EPSPs appeared in an

in amplitude. These EPSPs are

of a single cortical fiber or,

rtbers, behaving in an aU or

projected onto the RN cell used
      'are designated corticorubral

l977a). Failure is demonstrated

                      EPSPs induced

                      earlier.

' cortex (SM) stimulation,
ail-or-nothing manner and varied

 thought to be due to activation

  less likely, a group of cortical

 none manner with this stimu!ust

   for recording. The responses

unitary EPSPs (Murakami et al.r
   '   in Fig, Å}D. The extracellular

52
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 of unitary EPSPs induced by applying identical stimulation
                                 '                           '                        ' intensity to the CP; x'ntD there is no response. The unitary
                ' EPSPs sorntirrtes have both fast and siow peaks{ as shown in A
                                              '                                              ' and C. Unitary EPSPs ir) B and E have only fast peaks whUe

 that ip F has only slow peak. G shows an extracellular
                        '                              ' recording rnade just outside the ceU. Voltage and time calibrations
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N xepresents the -Frequency distribution of the time-to-peak

of CP-unitary-EPSPs measured from each of the consecutive EPSP
                                                            '                d.traces illustrate -n A-F. Each symbol in columns represents the

vgriation of time course of the CP-unitary-EPSPs. Open columns

shew the time-to-peaks of unimodal CP-unitary-EPSPs with fast
peak; dots, time-to-peakSof unirnodal EPSPs with siow peak;

leÅít-up oblique lines, time-to-peaks of fixst peak in double

peaked unitary-EPSPs; right-up obiique lines, tiTne-to-peaks

oE second peak in double peaked EPSPs. Vertical iined column

represents the number of failures.
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Åíield potential is shown in Fig. IF. The rnean time--to-peak and
               ttamplitude of l8 averaged corticoxubral unitary EPSPs from 30-40

consecutive traces of C-cells from cross-innervated cats was
                                       O.ll mV, and
measured, the mean arnplitude was O.41 Å} the mean time-to-peak
           tt                                      'was i.l4 Å} O.51 msec. These values are significan'tiy different
 'from normal,cats (O.33 Å} O.09 mV, n=22; p<O.Ol and 2.68 Å} O.61
                                                           'msec, n=22; p<O.OOI) (Murakami et aZ.r 1977a>. '
                                                      '
     As illustrated in Fig. 1, cortieorubrai unitary EPSPs
                             'are characterized by a fast-rising time course and a large

amplitude. I.n a few cases the corticorubral unitary EPSPs are
                        '                                                 'followed by an additionai slow component. This is prominent at

times, but usuaUy obscured by the fluctuating faliing phase

of the EPSPs. Fig. 2A-F represent exarnples of CP-unitary-EPSps

with both fast and siow time-course. Double peaked EPSPs are

shown in Fig. 2A and C; while unimodal peakes are shown in Fig.

2B and E (fast peak) and 2F (slow peak). [vhe double peaked
                             'CP-EPSPs becomes gradualiy iarger in size with increasinq ,
                                                     'stimulus intensity from threshold stimulation (Fig. 2H, J and L).

The bimodal distribution of the time-to-peak of CP-unitary-EPSPs

is presented in Fig.2N. In case of double-peaked unitary EPSPs
      'the amplitude and time-to-peak were rneasured for the first peak.

     Fig. 3 shows the relation between the time-to-peak and
      'arnplitudes of these corticorubral unitary EPSPs. we noted a
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our cross-innervated cats. Each point represents the average
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labelled l-5 represent the time-to-peak and amplitude of

theoretieal EPSPs, derived by applying the .compartment rnodel
       t-of Rall (l964) to typical RN cells at each of a chain of five

compartments (Murakami et al., l977a). The cixcled numbers

correspond to the compartments. The inset shows the relative

tirne course and amplitude of theiretical EPSPs generated in

those comaprtments.
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tendency Åíor unitary EPSPs with shorter time--to-peak vaZues to

have larger amplitudes. This xelation is predicted theoreticaUy
                                                           'by Rall's compartrnent model, as schernatically illustrated in
              '
the inset of' Fig.3. Xt has been reported that Rall's model is
           'applicable to RN cells (Tsukahara et al., i975c; Sato and
             '                                     'Tsukahara, l976>. There was good agreem,ent between the theoretical
             '    '
curve and our Gxperimentai finatngs. These re$ults suggest that
                                            t.the new synpses formed, aEtex eross--innervation expexirnents
           '                               ttdeveloped on the proximal dend=ite$ of RN ceZls. The finding
                    'that some corticoicubral unitascy EPSPs have both fast and slow
                                            '                  '                                                    'components indicates that axonal sprouting rnay occur in a prcoximal

direction from axons previousiy connected to the RN celis at
     '
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Cable properties of RN cells after cross-xnnervation

    We investigated whether peripheral cross-innervation
                          'produced a change of the cable properties oÅí RN ceUs. Fig.4A

"lustrates the rnembrane potential change induced by a step

current in an RN cell from a cat cross-innervated llO days

earlier. The voltage transient thus obtained were measured at

O.2 or O.5 msec intervals and ploted on the. semilogarithmic

coodinates. Voitage points couZd be fitted by a straight line
except during the initial 2 rnsec. This straight line
gives the mernbrane tirne constant; 'C =5.3 msec. Zf the difference
                                  o
between this straight line and the deviated data points of the

initial 2 msec are plotted on a semilogarithmic scale, they

could be fitted by another straight line, the siope of which

gives a time constant oÅí a second exponentiai function,"-Cl==O.7

msec. The mean tim-f.l,gconstant, 'uo, was 5.2 Å} O.7 rnsec (n=iO);

in norraal cats it was 5.6 Å} l.O msec (n=25> (Tsukahara et al.,

l975c);"Cl was O.69 +- O.l9 msec (n==IO); in no]mal cats it was

O.6 + O.2 rnsec (n=25) (Tsukahara et ai., l975c). The mean membrane

resistance of RN cells was 2.5 + O.8 Mft, not significantly

different from that of normal cats (2.5 + O.9 MSL) (Tsukahara

et al., l975c). From the ratio of 'Cl and 'To, it was possible

to estimate the electrotonic iength of RN cells L, using the

equation oÅí Rau (lg6g) L= nc/J-E;o711T:rl . in Fig.4B, the

electrotonic length was plotted against the respective input
      e
resistance of RN cells. The mean electrotonic length was somewhat
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an RN

Membrane pdtential change induced by a step current in

cell from a cross-innervated cat, and cable parameters

of RN ceUsLA: Semilogarithmic plot of the membrane transient

response at the onset of the hyperpolarizing current pulse.

Inset recordes: XntraceMular <middle trace > and extracelZular

<lpwer trace) potential changes induced by a hyperpolarizing
                                  'current'step <upper trace). The strajght tail portion of the

curve at times larger than 2 msec represents the first time

constant, '( = 5.3 msec. The difference between the experimental
           o
data (e) and the extrapolated line at times shorter than 2

msec was plotted on a semilogarithrnic scale (x). The line
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thyough the crosses represents the second equalizing time constant,

k = O.7 msec. B: Plot of electrotonic length, L, or the

increment of L in the tive cornpartments model, AZ, (ordinate>

of RN cells against input membrane resistance (abscissa). <o),

data from cats with cross--innervation; (e), data from normal

cats (Tsukahara et al., 1975c).
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larger in eross-innervated cats, 1.2 + O.2 (n=10) (versus l.l
                                    v=                      '+ O.15, n=25; [Dsukahara et al., l975c). These data were obtained
                                'irom the C-cell of cats sujected to cross-innervation between

UO and 250 days earlier.

                        'Convergence nurnber of inter osito-rubral s napses

    ,One of the possible mechanisms underlying the induction of

sprouting after cross--innervation rnay be .the degeneration of
                                               'IP neurons, resulting in lesion-induced sProuting in RN cells.
               'This hypothesis can be tested by determiming the extent of
                                         t.convergence of ZP axons onto RN neurons before and after

cross-innervation.

     The rising slope ore !P-induced EPSPs was measured from
           'intracellular records from which the .extraceliular field potentia.Is

at different stirnulus intensities were subtracted (Toyarna et

al., l970). Fig. 5E piots the nisÅ}ng slope oÅí the IP--EPSP as

a function of stimulus intensity. Saturation occuxs above 20

volts of ZP stirnulation. This would indicate that all the IP
             'axons converging onto the cell are excited. Therefore, the
                     '                         '
steepest rising slope of the maxirnum ZP"EPSP would indicate
         'that all IP axons converging onto the RN cells are excitied
                                                      'in this experirnentai condition. The unitary EPSPs of the same
                          '                                                           'cell at threshold stimulus intensity, were recorded <Fig. 5A)

and the rnean rate of the rise of unitary EPSPs was rneasured.

The difference ofi the ratio of the slope between the maximum
    'EPSP and the unitary MP--EPSPs gives the number oÅí XP axons
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converging onto the RN cells (Toyama et al., l970). In the

experiment shown in Fig. 5r the mean rate of rise of the unitary
                                        'IP-EPSPs was 1.5 volt/sec, the maximum rate of rise was 72
                                              'volt/sec. Therefor, the convergence number of IP axons onto
                         '                      '                                    'this RN cell was rneasUred to be 48.
                                            '     The convergence number of interposito-rubraZ synapses,,
                                  ttobt'ained for 8 C-cells frorn cats cross-innervated from 102
                                 'to 147 days eariier ranged f=om 37 to 57, (48 Å} 6, n=8). This

value is similar that obtained in norma! cats (47 + lr n=3f

Toyama et al., l970).

                      DISCUSSION

     The present investigation shows that, as in composite

EPSPs (Tsukahara et al., l981), a new fast-rising cornponent

appeared in the unitary coyticorubral EPSPs after eross-innervation

of the cat peripheral nerves. Similar findings have been reported
       tt
after the destruction of the nucleus interpositus oÅí the

cerebellumt suggestÅ}ng that functional synapses are formed on

the proxi.rnal portion of the soma-dendritic mernbrane of RN cells.
                                                   '
However, there are severai other possibilities which need to
                     'be considered.'

     First, shrinkage of RN neurons which rnay occur after ,

cross-innervation, would result in a shortening of the electrotonic

length. Howevex, this possibUity is un!ikely since the
                                                     'electrotonic !ength was actuaUy slightly longer. bCoreoverf
                                             'it is not possible to explain the dual peaks of the

corticorubral EPSPs after cross-innervation by a change in the
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electrotonic length of RN cells. Therefore, the formation of

new synapses at different locations is a reasonable hypothesis.

     The present paper provides additional evidence supporting
                  'the formation oÅí new synapses. Analysis of the ' ,
corticorubral unitary EPSPs revealed a change in amplitude and

time--to-peakr as would be expected if new synpses are formed

at the proxirnal portion of the RN cell dendrcites.

     The second question we asked in undertaking the present
                       'investigation was whether the formation of new synapses occurs

without a rnajor change in the input from the nucleus interpoitus.

Previous studies have shown that after lesion of the nucleus

interpositus, sprouting and formation of new functional synapses

occur from the eorticorubral fibers (Tsukahara et al.t l975a,b;

MurakamÅ} et al., l977a, b). Therefore, the possibUity exists

that after cross-innervation, degeneration of the IP neurons

took place, leading to the sprouting of corticorubral fibers.

However, this possibility is unlikely because, according to our

physiological estimate of interposito-rubral convergence, there
                                                               '                                                       'is no large-scale degeneration of the interposito-rubral synapsn-.;N)
                         '                                         'after cross-innervation. '
     The time course of the EPSPs is determined by a number

of factors; 1) the time course of the synaptic current; 2) the

location of the synapses on the neuronal soma-dendritic membrane
                                           '(Ral!, 1964; Tsukahara et ai l975c) 3) the dendritic and

electrical properties of the neurons, such as time constant,
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 electrotonic length and soma-dendritic conduetance ratio (Jack
                                                  ' et al., l971; Tsukahara et al., 1975c}, 4) the temporal

 dispersion of irnpulses during conduction of presynaptic fibers

 (Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968}, Although the last factor can be
 excluded th the case of unitary EPSPs, it is not cleasc whether

                                         , the appearance of the fast-rising components ofi the corticorubral

 EPSPs is exciusively due to relocation of the synapses. The

 variation on the shape and arnplitude of unitary EPSPs rnay well

 be due to variations in the amount and time course of synaptic

 cuxrents. Nevertheless, the observed tendency of fast-rising

 corticorubral unitary EPSPs to be larger in ampiituder in the
                                       '                                                    ' manner expected from the theoretical prediction, is in accord

 with the hypothesis that the fast--rising unitary EPSPs are

 generated at a site closer to the soma than the sloweir ones.

 Furthermore, the fast-rising corn}Ffonent is rnore sensitive to

                             ' rnembrane potential displacement than the slow-rising components
                                                             ' (Tsukahara et al., l981); this also s'upports the view that

 fast--rising EPSPs are produced by synapses closer to the soma
          '
 than slow-rising ones. EIectron miÅëroscopic studies may answer

the ques.tion as to whether the synapses are produced fTorn cortÅ}cal
                          '                                                     ' fibers on the proximal portion of the dendrites of RN celisr

 as is suggested by physiological data.
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SUunRY
r--"--'---

     The effects of cross-innervation of peripheral flexor and
                                                             'extensor nerves on the time course and properties of red nucleus

(RN) neurons were studied in adult cats.

   Ti'me course:--of. corticorubral unitaxy Epsps was examined. In

opexated catst RN neurons innervating upper spinai segments

(C-cells) rnanifested corticorubral unitary EPSPs with shorter

time-to-peak and largex amplitude than in norrnal cats. The

mean arnplitude of these EPSPs was O.4i + O.Zi rnV; t. he mean

tirne-to-peak was 1,14 + O.51 msec (n=18). These values differ

from normal cats (O.33 + O.09 mV, and 2.68 + O.6i' msec, n=22).
                                       '     RN neuron mernbrane properties were examined in cross-innerva"ced

cats. The main time constant was 5.2 Å} O.7 rnsec (n=10), the

shorter equalizing time constant, O.69 + O.19 rnsec {n=IO), the

input Tesistanee, 2.5 + O.8 MQ. These values were not significant'ly
                      -                                -         'different from those of normal cats. The electrotonic length

was l.2 (n=IO), somewhat larger than in no]rrnal cats.

     The number of converging interposito-rubral synapses,

estimated in 8 cells from cross-innervated cats, ranged from

37 to 57. This was not significantly different frorn norrnal caL's,

and indicated that there is no large-sca!e degeneration of

interpositorubral synapses after cross-xnnervation.
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   . These results suggest that sprouting and formation of

functional synapses occur after cross-innervation of peripheral

flexoac and extensor nerves.
           '

Key Words : Sprouting---Red Nucleus--Cross-Innexvation--

Unitary Cortieorubral EPSPs--CabZe Properties.
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                      INTRODUCTION
                 '
    The rubrospinal neurons (RN neurons) receive synaptic

inputs from the ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex (SM)and the

contralateral nucleus interpositus (IP) of the cerebellum.
                                                '(Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968; Toyama et al., 1970; Tsukahara

et al., l975b) . Electrophysiological and histrological

investigations have shown that synapses frorn SbC are located on

the distal dendrites of RN neurons while those of IP are

terminated on the soma (Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968; Tsukahara

et al., !975b; Toyama et al. I970; Brown, l974: King et al.,

l972 and l973; Nakamura and Mizuno, l971; Murakami et al., l982)
       'In recent studies it has been reported that after IP lesions
         'or cross-innervation of peripheral nerves, sprouting of cortico-

rubral fibers occurs and new synapses are forrned at the proxirnal

portion of the dendrites of RN neurons ([Dsukahara et al.r l975a;

Murakami et al., l977a, 1982; Tsukahara et aX., l982; Fujito
                  '
et al., i982) '
     ln several studies, it has been suggested that there are

other synaptic inputs to RN neurons which terminate on somewhere

between the soma and distal dendrites (Tsukahara et al., l975b;

Nishioka and Nakaharna, l973; Massion, l9617 Eccles et al., l975a).

Anatomical observations have shown -that there are other cort.ical
 '                      'inputs from the parietal association cortex and secondary sensory

area (Rinvik, l965; Mabuchi and Kusama, l966; Mizuno et al.,

l973). Furthermore, Cajal described that lemniscal fibers
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project to the RN nucleus, and recent anatomical'inves"tigations

have shown that pretectal fibers terminate in RN nuc!eus ' <Graybiel,
                                                                '                       '

    The present study attenpted to identify synaptic inputs

of RN neurons other than !P and SM and characterize the properties
       'of the synaptic potentials produced by these new inputs in
       'some detail. Attempts are also made to clarify the possible change

              tt                                     tt                                         'of these synaptic inputs after destruction oE the vaajor synaptic
                                        'input of the RN cells, nucleus interpositus of the cerebellum
(IP). It will be shown that associat' ion cortex, pretectai area
                                                      '
and the meqial lemniscus give excitatory and inhibitory inputs
                                                   'to RN neurons. Furthermore, after destruction of the IP, the
                                            '                                           'lemniscal and association cortical inputs increase the txansmission
efficacy possib' ly by sprouting .
                                     '    Some of the present findings have been reported in brief
                     '(Fujito et al., 1978). . '.
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              MA[[}ERIALS AND METHODS

    Five types of preparations were used; Normal (n=28), both
                                                       '$M and IP destructed (n=6), IP lesioned (n=1), IP and dorsal
     '
coZumn nuclei (DCN) lesioned (n==l) and decerebrated (n=1) cats.

                   Chronic operation

   Cats were anesthetized with pentobarbitone sodium injected

intraperitoneally <35 mg/kg> in chronic operaions. In case of IP

lesionr DCN lesion or decerebration , bothe the right IP and

dentate nuclus, the right DCN or caudal part of the left internal

capsule was destroyed stereotaxically. Ablation of the left
            'SM was performed by suction under direct vision. Each chronic
                                                       'destruction was performed rnore than two weeks before the acute

experiment.

                Etsi,Igyl,g!ELgu-gpg.l!ggggtimultonand cord

    In acute experiments cats were aneSAthetized with pentobarbitone

sodium (35 rng/kg), immobiiized by gallarnine triethiodide and

artificially respirated. Supplement doses of pentobarbitone and

gallamine were injected intravenousZy as required. The method$

of stirnulation and Tecording from RN neurons were essentially

the same as those employed previously (Tsukahara et al., l975a).

Bipolar stimulating electrodes made of acupuncture needles,

insulaifed except at the tips were inserted stereotaxically

for stimulation of several sites. The left cerebral cortex

was stSmulated by those bSpolar acupuncture electrodes inserted

into the depth of l.O-l.5 mm from the cortical surface. The
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arrangement of electrodes for stimulation 6f cerebrum are shown
                             '                   '                                                             'diagramatically in Fig. IA. RN neurons were identified
                       '         'antidromically by $timulating the eontralateral surface of spinal
                                '      '                      'cord at Cland Ll segments; RN neurons activated only from Cl
                                'were designated as "C-cells". those aetiveted from Cl and Ll,
                 '             'as "L-cells" (Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968). Glass microelectrode,

filled with 2D4 NaCl or 2M k-citrate and having an electric resistance
      'of 6-l6 LMst were used. Intracellular recording was performed

from the leÅít RN neurons. In some animals, recording from

Rl--neurons in the xight was done for testing the crossed

cerebro-rubral projection. [Phe degree of lesiQns and the iocations

of stimulating electrodes were verified by histological
                                          '  'examination after the acute exper-iments. FolZowing abbreviatSons

were used in the text as weil as in the figures:
                            'AC: anterior cruciate gyrus
                                '        'AES: anterior ectosylvÅ}an gyrus

ASS: anterior suprasylvian gyrus

Cl: firSt cervicaZ segment of spinal cord

CP: cerebral peduncle

IP: nucleus interpositus of the cerebellum
                             'LAT: lateral gyrus
      '
Ll: first lumbar segment of spinal cord

ML: medial lemniscus

MSS: medial suprasylvian gyrus
               'Mu: supplernentary motor area

PASC: parietal association cortex
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Fig.i. EPSPs induced by cerebral cortes.

A: Arrangemenic of electrodes for stimulatÅ}on of cerebr' al
         tt                           'cortex. pen and filled circies represent effective '
                            'positions ofi stimuli feac inducing eorticorubral EPSPs. No EPSP

was reeorded by sti;auZating the Xoci indiÅëated by crosses. Dotted
                             'line which links adjacent stimulation points indicate pairs of
                                         'bipolar electrodes. B-G exemplify corticorubral EPSPs induced
                 '      ttby cathodal stimulating current via eiectrodes labelled by v,
                                                 '                                                             'wr xr y and z in A. B-D repxesent corticoscubral EPSPs in a RN

cell, E-G: Corticorub]ral EPSPs induced in other RN cell. Upper
                                                '                                                           'traces, intraceUular records; Lowex tracesr corresponding
               .textracelluar records in B-G. H-K show a coUision experiinent
                                                          '
of EPSPs induced from PASC and CP. CP stimuU -were applÅ}ed at
                                                    'various time intervals aftex preceding PASC stimuli. Downward

arrews in 'H-'L indicate the onsets of PASC and CP stimuli. L
  '                                             'shows the extxacellular control. Time calibration in L al$o
                                                          'applies to B-K. Voltage calibration in G also aplies to B-F.
                               '                                                'Voltage calibration in L also applies to H-K.
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              RESULTS

    RN neurons were identitied by their antidromic activation

from the Cl spinal segrnent. RN neurons with spike amplitude

of more than 50 mV weye se!ected for the foUowing analysÅ}s.

I. Cerebral inputs of RN neurons
                                                          '    Cerebrorubral projections were investigated in 26 normal
cats. Fig. IB--G UIustra"9Texamples of cerebraliy-induced EPSPs

in two RN cells by stirnu!ating six different cortical areas;

rostral pertion of the parietal association cortex (PASC,

anterior part of lateral gyrus, posterior part of anterior

suprasylvian gyrus and antexior part of middle suprasylvian

gyrus); secondary sensory area (Su, anterior ectosylvian gyrus

>r presylvian gyrus (PS), proreus gyrus, supplernentary motor

area (MII, medial surface of anterior cruciate gyrus) and

pericruciate gyrus (PCC, limb and trunk area of sensorimotor
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 cortex). By stimulation of the ipsilateral PASCt SIIr PS and

 PCC( filled or open circles in Fig. IA) EPSPs were produced in

 RN neurons. The EPSPs were occasionally folXowed by rnembrane

 hyperpolarization (not Ulustrated). EPSPs could not be produced
     '         ' by stiraulating the proreu$ gyrus and M:I(crosses in Fig. IA).
          '                          '             ' No responses was observed by stimuiating the contralateral
               '                                                  '                                             ' cerebral eQrtex.

     Cortically-indueed EPSPs had a slow rise time similar to

that reported previously for the PCC-EPSPs ([rsukahara et al.,

 1967; Tsukahara and Kosaka, l968). The mean and S.D. of latencies
           '                 tt                                                   ' of the EPSPs induced from P-ASCr PSr S                                        and PCC were 2.l + Oe6                                     ZI -                                               '
 msec (n=51), 2.l Å} O.8 msec (m=29), 2.6 Å} O.8 msec (n=31> and

 1.8 + O.4 msec (n=77), respectiveiy. The mean and S.D. of times

 to peak of the EPSPs from PASC, P-S, SIz and PCC were 3.4 Å} i.1

 msec (n=51)r 3.3 Å} O.9 msec <n=29), 3.9 Å} l.5 msec (n=31) and
                                                 ' 3.9 Å} 1.2 rnsec (n=77), respectively. PASC and SIiinduced EPSPs

 were found in cats where PCC, PS and anterior suprasylvian

 gyrus were ablated two weeks previously. (SM ablated cat). ThSs

                           -induced EPSPs are at lea.st partly indicates that PASC and S                         II
                   ' produced through independent pathway other than that mediated
                      ' by SM. Furthermore the PASC, PS and Su -induced EPSPs inte4ered

 with CV-EPSPs at short intervals (within l.5 rnsec ), <partly
                                               ' shown in Fig. IH-L) by the impulse collision. Therefore, PASC,

 PS and Su -rubral fibers pass th=ough the CP. In view of the
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short latency of CP-EPSPs with

PASC, PS and Su-induced EPSPs

monosynaptically.

Topographical organization of

chronic ablation of the SM, these

were considered to be produced

cerebro-rubral pro]ections

    As shown in Fig. IB-Gf each RN ceU resieves serebral inputs

frem differcet eortical areas and effective sites to produced

the EPSPs weye varied in individual RN cells. We investigated

whether there are some characteristics of cerebral projection

pattern, such as sornatotopy or topography, or not. Accoxding

to the histological (Rinvik and Walberg, l964; Mabuchi and
                            'Kusama , 19667 Pompeiano and Brodai, 1957; Martin et al., l974)
                                                  '
and physiological (Tshukahara and Kosaka, l968; Padel et al.,

l972, l973) observations, the SM-RN projection is arranged in

a somatotopical manner; the lateral part of SM, forelimb area,

projects to the C-cells which are located in the dorsemedial
                                         'portion of RN,and the medial part of SM projects to the L-cells
                             '
located in the ventrolateral portion of RN. Herer RN neurons

were divided into two groups; neurons innervating the cervico-

thoracic segments were refered to as C-cells and neurons innervating

the lumbosacral segments were refered to as L-celis (see methods).

Stimulation of the medial part of PASC induced EPSPs predominantly
      e
in L-cell (27 L-cells) and some in C-cells (5 C--cells).
                                                                ..
Stimulation of the lateral paxt of PASC induced EPSPs in C--cells
                                        '
(l9 C-cells) (Fig. 2A). Therefore, there was a tendency oE

somatotopy that C-ceUs receisve inputs from the lateral part
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of PASC-induced EPSPs in the rostraly-located RN and the caudally-
                                                       '                 '-located RN cells. Shaded columns represent the number of RN
                                                          'cells in which PASC--induced EPSPs were ebserved and open columns

represent RN celis in which PASC-induced EPSPs wexe not found.

C: Comparison of thresheld stimulating currents for evokeing

PASC-- and SM-induced EPSPS. Open column: RN ceZl$ in which
   '
thyeshold currrents o!" PASC-induce EPSPs were lower than those

of S"C-EPSPs. Hatched column: RN cells where threshold currents

of PASC-induced EPSPs were higher than those of SM-EPSPs.
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                            '                                                       'of PASC whreas L-ceUs receive projection from the medial part

of it, aithough there is some ovexlaps. PS-induced EPSPS were

found in 2e C-cells apd 9 L--ceils. Su-induced EPSPs were observed
                                                '                                                    '                                                   'in l8 C--cells and in l3 L-cells.

    Topographical organization of PASC-rubraZ projection in

rostro-caudal orientation was also examined. RN neurons were

divided into two arbitxary grQups by their locations oÅí the
                tt               'stereotaxic coordinats; the one at equal or anterio than A 4.0

                .t                                                            'and the other posterior than A4.0. 26 out of total 45'ceUs
             '     '           'of the rostral RN celi group received PASC-induced EPSPs, while

25 out of 72 cells of the caudal group received PASC-induced
     '                         'EPSPs (Fig. 2B). Therefore, it appears that there was a tendency
            '                       'that PASC-rubral projection was more evident in the rostral

group than in the caudal group (p- O.05). Furthermore, threshold

currents to pacoduce PASC-induced EPSP and PCC-induced EPSP were

cornpared in 40 RN neurons. In the rostral RN eell groupr PASC
               'was more efEective Eor incuding EPSPs than SM. In contxast,
      'PASC was less effective in the caudal group than SM (Fige 2C).

The tendency that PASC input was more predominant than SM input
                                          'in the rostral group was statistically significant (p O.Ol>.

As to PS-rubral and SII-rubral projections, no significant

topogrgphical organizations were revealed in this study.

Because the somatotopical arrangement of PASC-rubra'l. projection

was similar in both the rostral and caudal RN cell group, it
                                                               '
was concluded that the medial part of PASC projects predominantly
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to L-cells in the rostral part of RN and the latera! part of

PASC projects predominantly to C-ceUs in the rostral part of
                                                        'it'
           '     'Appearance of new fast-rising component in PASC--induced EPSPs

following chronic IP lesion.
                                                   '                     '    It has been repo=ted that SM-rubral fibexs spscout and form

new synapses on the pscoximal portion ef soma-dendxitic membxane

of RN neurons and new fast-rising SM-EPSPs appear following

chronic IP Zesion (Tsukahara et al., 1974, Z975a; Murakami et

al., l977, l982). Sprouting phenomenon of the PASC-rubral projection

was examined aftex chronic destxuction of the contralateral IP

and dentate nucleus in this section. Ng. 3 shows CP-and PASC-
                                   '
-- induced EPSPs in a cat IP lesioned ll months before. In this
                      '                                                            'eat, CP-EPSPs had dual peaks of a-' fast-rising component super-

imposed on the normal slow-rising component as reported in the

previous reportes (Fig. 3C)([Vsukahara et al., l974, l975a;

Muraka!ni et al., !977). Fig. 3D-F illustrate PASC-induced EPSPs

having a new fast-rising component of rise tÅ}me of about l rnsec

and EPSPs from the lateral part were most predomiant. On analogy

with similar finding of SM-EPSPs after destruction of IPr it

is likely that the newly-appeared fast--rising cornponent of PASC--

-- induc6d EPSPs are due to the sprouting of new synapses formed

on the proxirnal portion of the soma-dendritic membxan of RN
           'neurons.
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2. Brain stem inputs to the RN neuacons

    In this section, synaptic inputs from the pretectal area
                                                 '(PRT, in 7 cgts) and the medial lemniscus fibers (ML, in 5 cats)

were investigated. Fig. 4A exemplifies the EPSP induced by the

ipsilaterai PRT stimulation having a short time to peak of

l.O msec and a latency of O.8 msee. The mean and S.D. of the

latencies of the PRT-induced EPSPs were l.X + O.3 msec (n=l8)

and those of times to peak were l.O + O.4 rasec (n=l8). Judging

from their short latency, these EPSPs were produced monosynaptically.

The rnean time to peak of PRT-induced EPSPs was significantly

shorter than that of the CP-EPSPs (p< O.OO05), and slightly but

significantly longer than that of the IP-EPSPs (O.71 Å} O.23 msec,

n=32)(p4 O.O05). The PRT-induced EPSPs were frequently followed

by the membrane hyperpolarization and the membrane hyperpolarization

could be inverted to the depolarizing potential by injecting

the hyperpolarizing current (Fig. 4B,C). Therefore, the rnembrane

hyperpolarizations were IPSPs. The latency of the IPSP in Fig.4B

was 2.2 msec.
                                              '    Fig. 5A represents the EPSPs evoked by ML stimulatÅ}on.

The latency of the ML-induced EPSPs ranged frorn 1.0 msec to 1.9

msec and the rnean and S.D. of the latencies were i.3 + O.2 msec'

(n=l7); Judging from their short latencies, it it is likely

that the shortest part of the ML-EPSPs were produced monosynaptically.

The mean tirne to peak of ML-EPSPs , 1.6 Å} e.5 msecr was

signfficantly shorter than that of the CP-EPSPs (p<O.OO05) and
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significantly longer than that of the IP-EPSPs (p< O.OO05).
                                            '    ML-induced EPSPs were also irequently foUowed by membrane
                                    'hyperpolarizations and they could be inverted to depolarizing
   '
potentials by injecting the hyperpoalrizing curxent (Fig. 5D,E).
                                       'Therefore these mernbrane hypercpolarizations were IPSPs. In two
                                 '                     ttcats stimulating electrodes were placed in the contralateral

dorsal column nuclei' (DCN) which are origin• of the ML fibers.
                                                      'Stimulation of the DCN produced EPSPs (Fig. 5B) and evoked the

succeeding hypexpolarizations similar to ML-induced PSPs (not

illustrated).
                        '                                      tt    Tn order to examine whether the PRT- and ML--induced
   '                                    '
EPSPs were produced by different souces from those of the IP-
                                                         '                                                           '                                   'and the cerebxal-induced EPSPs, both the contralateral XP and

              t.                                          '                                              'the ipsilateral SM were destroyed chronicaliy in 4 cats, the

contralateral !P was destroyed in one cat, and the ipsilateral
                                               'decerebxation was performed in one cat. In these chronic cats

the PRT-induced and the ML-induced EPSPs were produced in RN

ceils. This indicates that the PRT-and ML-induced EPSP$ originated
                                                           'frcm the different synaptic sources othey than the cexebellum

                                             tt                                       'and the cerebral coxtex.

    It has been reported that the sensitivity of the CP--EPSPs
                                        '                                  'to membrane polarizatibn is less sensitive than that of the

IP--EPSPs (Tsukahara and Kosaka, i9687 Tsukahara et al., l975b).

The norrnalized amplitudes of EPSPs to membrane potential

displacements were deÅíined as Vi/Vo x IO09o where Vi represents
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Open circies,.data of PRT-induced EPSPs; closed circles, data of
                                                 '                                                              ' ZP-EPSPs; open squeres, data of CP--EPSPs. DrE: Compaxison oE
                                                             ' tt the sensitivities between IP-EPSPSs'and ML--induced EPSPs in
          '                                         tt                                                    '           t .t another RN eell. D illustrates the effect of rnembrane
    tt                                                          '                                         '            tt potential displacement on XP-and ML-induced EPSPs. Uppermost
                             tt                                         '                                             ' traces represent the controi record with no current injection.
                                tt                         '         '                 ' Middle.two traces show records during membrane
                '                    '      '                                      ' hyperpolarization by passag"e of the amount of current iabelled
                                 '                          .t                   '                                     '                                                            ' on each trace (nA). Lowerrnost trace is corresponding extraceZlular
        ' field potentials. E: Comparison between the IP- (fiiled circies)
                                                    ' and D4L-induced (open circles) EPSPs Åírom experiment partly

 shown in D. Normalized arrtplitudes of EPSPs are ploted against

 the respective current intensities. Time calibrations in D

 also applies to B. Voltage calibration in D also applies to A
                                 ' and B. '
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 the amplitude of EPSP with cuxxent injection and Vo represents

 the rnean amplitude of EPSPs with no current injection, and the

 current sensitivities of EPSPs were defined as (Vi-Vo)/ Vol x

 IOO O-. where I represents the intensity or injectgd current.
                                                  ' Fig.6A-C represent the effects of membrane potential change

on the XP-, CP- and PRT--induced EPSPs in a RN ceZl. Fig.6C

 plots the normalized amp!itudes of these EPSPs against the

 intensities of the current injections. The slopes of lines

 labelled by rP, PRT and CP represent the respective mean ratios

 of the sensitvities of these EPSPs to Tnernbrane hyperpolarization.

 The senstivity of the PRT-induced EPSPs was significantly smaller

 than that of the !P-EPSPs (p<O.O05), and significantly iarger

 than that of the CP-EPSPs (p<O.OO05). IPhis "result suggests that

 the PRT-rubral synapses located aHt more proximal portion of the

 dendrites than the coxticorubral synapses and more distal portion

 of the dendrites than the IP-rubral synapses in the RN cell

 represented in Fig. 6A-C. Fig. 6D,E show sirnilar experiment fox

 the ML-induced EPSPs against the IP-EPSPs in anothesc RN cell.

 In this cell the ratio of sensitivity of the ML-induced EPSPs

 was significantly smaller than that of the IP-EPSPs (p< O.OO05).

 Therefore, it is indicated that the ML-rubral synapses are

 located at rnore distal dendrites than the IP-yubral synapses

 in the RN celi. The PRT-induced EPSPs were produced in both

 C-ee!ls (IO cells ) and L--cells (8 celis), and the ML-induced
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EPSPs were also produced in both c-cells (9 cells) and L-cells
                                '

                   '                                        '                                                    '    'Sprouting of lvrL-rubral synapses after the chronic ZP lesion

      It was shown that ML--rubral synapses are located on the
        '                           '             '                ' dendrites of RN ceHs in the above section. We examined the
                 tt possibility that D4L fibers sprout and form new synapses after
         '                                                          '  '                               '  the chronic !P destruction as corticorubral fibers. Fig. 7C,D

  show D4L-induced EPSPs in a RN cell of the cat with IP lesion

 which were characterized with a shorter time to peak of 1 msec.

  Since the normal ML-induce EPSPs (Fig. 7B) have a relative sho2ft
                                                    ' time to peak (l.6 rnsec in the mean value), and there is some
                      ' overlap in the time to peak of ML- and IP-EPSPs, the srnall

 difference of rÅ}se time oÅí ML-induced EPSPs between the intact
                 .t                          '
 and the XP-lesioned cats was difficult to evaluate. Howevert
   'effectiveness of ML stimulation to induce the extracellu!ax unit

  spike of RN cells was elearly increased in the ZP Zesioned cats
                                                     '                                                  '                                ' than that in normal cats. Single shock stSmulations of ML excited
                                                          '                                                   '             '                   tt oniy 5 RN units out of l12 R'N units in 3 normal cats. In contra$t,
           '                      '              '                                             ' 50 RN cells out of 56 RN cells were excited in 3 both MP and .

  SM lesioned cats. One of the mechani$rns is that ML--rubral fibers
              '
  sprout and Åíorm new synapses following chronic ZP destruction

             '
                                                                '                                                 '
     Sprouting of the cortx'corubral synapses following the IP

  lesion has been reported previously by Tsukahara et al. <l974,
  '
  1975a). However, sprouting of collateral fibers of the pyramidal
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tract in RN neurons of cats with IP lesion has been xemained
     'unasked. The lemniscal input was also destroyed by chronically
                      'destroying the contralateral DCN. EPSPs induced by the pyramidal
                                    '                                                           'tract stimuiation in Fig. 8B, frorn a cat with both IP and DCN
                                            '
lesions, had a fast-rising cornponent superimposed on the noMmal
                                             'slow-rising one and similar shape to CP-EPSPs in the same cat

(Fig. 8A). !n view of the appearance of the dual peaked
     'CP--EPSPs in the XP lesioned cats, it apperars that the collaterai
                          'fibers to RN nucleus of the pyramidal tract aiso sprout and
                                                         '                        ttform new synapses at the proximal portion of soma-dendritic
                                                        ' '
rnembrane of RN cells follewing XP and DCN lesions. '
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                     DISCUSSION

 Cortical inputs
                                             '                                   '     In agreement with the histological rusults, present results

 show that PASC psojects to the rubrospinal (RN) neurons. Oka
                        ' et al. (l979) have shown that PASC projects to parvocellular
     '
 red nucleus. The present results extend their finding to the
                                                   'red nucleus neurons which send their axons to the spinal cord.

 rt has been shown that the iateral portion of PASC projects to
                              ' the dorsomedial portion of the predominantly rostral part of
                                                   ' RN and the rnedial portion of PASC projects to the ventrolateral

 portion of the predominantly rostral part of RN (Mabuchi and

 Kusama, l966; Mizuno et al., 1973). Since C-cells are located

 in the dorsomedia! portion and L-cells in the ventrolateucal

 portion Qf RN (Padel et• a!., l972; Pompeiano and Brodal, 1957;

 Eccles et al., l975a,b), these observations are in good accordance

 with the present results that stimulation of the lateral payt
                           '                                               ' of PASC produced predomÅ}nantly EPSPs in C-celis and stirnulation

 of the medial part of PASC Å}nduced EPSPs predominantly in L-cells.

 These PASC-induced EPSPs weTe more frequently recorded in the
                                                             '
 rostral half of RN than in the caudal hal,f.
                                                              '     Since PASC corresponds to area 5 of Hassler and Muhs-Clement

 (l964) and connected reciprocally with the pericruciate cortex
       n
 (PCC) (Kawamura, l973; Heath and Jones, 1971), a possibility

 remains that some of the PASC--induced EPSPs are mediated

 via the PCC. However, PASC-indueed EPSPs were still
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observed in cats with chxonic ablation of PCC. Therefore, it
                                   were
 is unlikely that PASC-induced EPSPsyx mediated by PCC. Similascly,

 Su-induced EPSPs were also produced in cats with chronic SM '
                                                      '
 ablation. Our result that PS-induced EPSPs were predominantly

 produced in C--ceUs makes sense because PS corresponds to motor

 area of face (Woolsey, l958). Rinvik (1965) showed that proreus

               project their fibers to the bUateral RN. However, gyrus and M            II
 proreus-induced and Mu-induced EPSPs could not be recorded frgrn

 both sides. Thus proreus-rubral and Mu-rubrai projections may

 not exist or are very spare if they exist.

    Typical slow rise time (about 3 rnsec) of the cortically-

 -induced EPSPs suggests that PASC-, PS-, S                                            -induced EPSPs                                           rl
were produced by synapses located on the distal dendrites as

 SM-rubxal synapses.

 Brazn stem znputs
                                                            '
    Our results that stimulation of PRT produced PSPs are in

 good accordance wÅ}th the histological observations (Graybiel,

 1974; ItohE l977) Furtherrnore, in agreemet with' previous

physiological studies <Massion, 1961; Nishioka and Nakahama,

 1973; EccZes et al., l975a), there is peripheral inputs to the

red nucleus which are not mediated by the cerebellum or cerebral

cortex, our resu!t has shown that ML is the monbsynaptic input

to the red nucieus in agreement with the histological and

physiological studies (Cajal, 1909-19U; Hazlett et al.r 1972;

Hand and Liu, 1966; Padel, personal communication).
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    EPhe mean rise time of PRT-•:and ML-induced EPSPs is

interrnediate to those of CP-EPSPs and !P-EPSPs. Furthermore,
            'sensitivity of these PRT-and ML--induced EPSPs to membrane
                         'hyperpolarization is also intermediate to those of CP- and
                    'IP-EPSPs. Therefore, it is Xikely that synapses of PRT and ML

Åíibexs terminated on the dendrites,between di$tal part where
                                                    '                                         '                                               'SM fibers terminate and the soma where IP fibers terminate.
                                           'This is in agreement with the previous suggestion (Tsukahara
     'et al., 1975b) that some unidentified synaptic inputs exist

which terminate between the soma and terminal dendrites.

    The PRT is one of the key structure of extrageniculate

visual system (Kawamura, X974) and reeeives visual inputs. RN

nerons receive short latency excitation by photic stimulation
                                                         '(MaSsion,, Z967i Å}n review>. It Ss likely that this visually-
          '                             '-evoked responses are mediated vÅ}a the PRT. Sirni!arly! RN neurons

receive iemniscal input i$ consistent with the pucevious finding
                 'that after cerebellectomy, stimuiation of the peripheral nerve

produced short latency evoked responses in RN (Nishioka and
                                  'Nakahama, l973). HoWever, it must be noted that the PRT- and
                                               '               'ML-induced EPSPs are less powerful than that of rP-EPSPs.

Therefore, the main traffic of signals to RN is considered to

be mediated by the IPe
      e
    Bromberg and Gilman (1978) repoxted that multiunit activities

in the red nucleus show an initial decrease of responses and

a subsequently show recovery aEter lesions of the contralateral
                                                        'XP. To evaluate whether the restoration of activity depends
                        '           'upon intact corticoEugal fibers, ipsilateral PCC was ablated
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six weeks after the contralateral IP lesion. After the ablation,

there was an immediate drop in amplitude of the activity.

However, there is a slow restoration, indicating that other
                                                         'inputs substitute the function of the destroyed IP and PCC.
                                                    'The present $tudy has suppleid.that one of the ,rneehanisms

of the slow restovation after both :P and SM lesion is sprouting

and formation of functionai synapses from PASC and possibiy from
         'ML inputs.
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   SUMD,IARY

   Synaptic inputs of rubrospinal (RN) neurons from the cerebral

cortex, pretectal area (PRT) and rttedial lemniscus (ML) were

investigated physiologically. Stimulation of the ipsÅ}lateral

parietal association cortex(PASC) and secondary sensory area (SII)
                         '                     ' produced slow-rising monosynaptic EPSPs of 3 msec's rise time

andr in some cases, succeeding hyperpoiarizations simUar to

the sensorimotor coytex (SM)-induced PSPs which have been
  'previously shown. Stimulation of the contralateral cerebral

cortex never produced detectable PSPs. Xt was shown that PASC--
                                             'and SIr,-rubral projections pass through independent pathway

other than that mediated by SM and through the cerebral pedencle

(CP). Topographicalsarrangement of PASC-rubral projection was

found. Stimulation of the lateral part of PASC produced predorninantly

EPSPs in RN cells which innervated the upper spinal segments,
                                   'while stiinulation of the rnedial pa=t of PASC induced EPSPs

predominantly in RN cells innervating the lumbosacral cord.
                                                'Furtherr PASC-induced EPSPs were more frequently recorded in
         '                                       '                                                    'the rostral ha!f of RN than in the caudal haif.

    Monosynaptic EPSPs and rnultisynaptic IPSPs were induced

by stimulation of the ipsilateral PRT, ML and its origin of

the contralateral dorsal column nuclei. PRT- and ML-induced
      'EPSPs had relatively fast mean tirne--to--peak and S,D, of l.O Å}

O.4 rnsec (n=18) and l.6 Å} O.5 msec (n=l7), respectively. These

mean rise times were intermedÅ}ate to•those of CP-,PSPs and

IP-EPSPs. Furthermore, sensitivity of amplitudes of PRT-induced EPSPs
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to membrane hyperpolarization was intermediate to those of CPnt

and !P-EPSPs, and that of ML-induced EPSPs was !ower than

that of IP-EPSPs. Therefore, it is likely that synapses of PRT

and ML fibers terminate on the dendrites between distal where
                                              'CP--rubral synapses terminate and soma where IP-rubral synapses

terminate.

    PASC-induced EPSPs after the ehronic rP lesion had new

fast-rising cornponent and effectivenes of ML stimulation to
                                                    'induce the unit spike of RN cells was ciear!y increased in
                                                       'the IP and SM lesioned cat. [Dhus it was indicated that
                                                              'PASC- and ML-rubral fibers sprouted and formed new synapses aftex

chronic !P destruction.
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LESXON-INDUCEDSPROUTINGZN [i]HE KZT[i]EN REDNUCI[,EUS
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                   INTRODUCTION

     AIthough axonal sproutmg and formation of new
       'synapses was first demon$trated in the l950s (Edds, 1953),

it has been difficult to demonstrate sprouting of central

axonal connections uneguivocally. Howeverf recent studies

have provided convincing evidence that sprouting does occur at
                                                    'centrai synapses and also that the newZy--formed synapses

are functionaUy active (Raismans l969; b(Soore et a!.t 1971;

Steward et al., l973; Cotman and Lynchf i978; Lund, l978;

[Psukahara et al., l974; Tsukahara, l981).

     Feli'ne yed nucleus (RN) neurons have proved a particularly

felicitous substrate to demonstrate whether new, functional
                '   '
synaptic connections form following lesions, due to the ease of

identifying their synaptic i-nput; The rubrospinal neurons

receive two kinds of synaptic input, one from the contralateral

nucleus interpositus (IP) of the cerebellum on the soraatic

portion of the cells, and the other from the ipsilateral

cerebral cortex on the distal dendrites. The physical segregation
                                     'of the two ty-pes of input determines the characteristics of

postsynaptic potentials as recorded in the RN cells <Tsukahara

and Kosaka, l968; Tsukahara et al., 'l975b). By taking advantage of
                                                        'this synaptÅ}c organizationx it has been possible to demonstrate

that sprouting and formation of functional synapses occurs

in the adult cat RN after destruction of the nucleus interpositus
                                        '                                                                'of the cerebel:um (Tsukahara et al., l974, l975a). The

newly-formed corticorubra! synaptÅ}c transmission is
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characterized by facilitation and posttetanic potentiation
       'as in normal corticorubral synapses (Murakami et al., 1977).
                            'There is also evidence to suggest that sprouting and formation
                        'of functional synapses occurs in the cat after cross-innervation

of peripheral flexor and extensor nerves (Tsukahaaca and Fujitor

l976; Tsukahara et aZ., in press; Fujito et al.r in press).

     In this study we have investigated neuronal sprouting
                                                          '                 '
in the kitten red nucleus following lesions of the ipsilateral
cerebral cor' tex and contralaterai IP. Young cats were used for

these experiments because it is geperally agreed that the . .
                                                              'degree and extent of neuronal sprouting is more ucemarkable

after denervation in the neonatal stage than in the adult stage

(see Cotrnan and Lynch, i976; Lund, Z978; Tsukahara , l981 for -

reviews). The histological work of Nah and Leong (l976a,and b)
                                                    'has previously demonstxated thatr in ratsf crossed corticorubral
                   'porjections do appear aEter lesions of the ipsilateral cerebral
                   '                     'cortex. '
                                      '
     We have used physiologicaZ techniques to explore neuronal

sprouting in the kitten RN and have, in particuÅ}ar, attempted to

answer the following questions; 1) Do functional crossed
                         'cortico-rubral projections form after leslons to the
 eipsilateral cerebral cortex? 2) Are the inhÅ}hitory and excitatory

component of newly formed crossed-rubral projections organized

as in normal ipsilateral corticorubral projections? In the

normal animal fast-conducting pyramidal tract fibers inhibit

RN neurons postsynaptically, whUe slow-conducting pyraiaidal

tract and corticorubral fibers excite monosynaptically via
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 synapses en the distal dendrites. 3) Are crossed corticorubral
     ' projections somatotopically organizaed as in the normal

 animal? In normal cats the forelimb cortical area projects

 onto RN cells innervating the upper spinal segmentst whereas

 the hindlimb cortical area projects onto RN cells innervating

 the lewer spinal segments.

      preliminary reports of some of our results have already

 been published (Fujito et al,. i980; Tsukahara, l980;

 [Vsukahara and Fujito, Z981).
              '

                        METHODS

      Kittens from l7--l49 days after birth were used. Kittens

 were anesthetized with pentobarbitone sodium and ablation

 of the left cerebral cortex was performed under direct

 vision in aseptic conditions (22 kittenst). In 7 kittens

 hemicerebellectomy was performed also under direct vision.

 Procedures fer intracellular recording from RN neruons

 were the sarne as those reported previously ( Tsukahara

 et al., l975), aithough the $ize of the brain in the young

 animal necessitated a recalibration of stereotaxic coordinates.

                       .t . RN rreurons were identified antidromica!ly by stimulating
 g
 the contralateral Cl and Ll spina! segments; RN neurons activated
 froin Cl and Ll were designated "L-cells"r those a'ctivated

 only frora Cl, "C-celisgi (Tsukahara and Kosaka, 1968). Cortico-

 rubral fibers were stirnulated at two levels; within the

sensonmotor cortex (SM> and at the cerebral peduncle (CP).

      The degree of ablation of the cerebral cortex and the
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hemÅ}cerebellectomy were checked histologically after

physiological experiments were cempleted.

                            RESULTS

     !ntracelluiar records were obtained from 263 RN cells

frorR 34 kittens 37-302 days oid. The RN 'cells were identified
                                 'antidromical!y by stirnuiation of Cl and !1 spinal cord.

I. Synaptic organization of kitten red nueleus
                                               '
     Figl. shows synaptic potentials recorded intracellularly

Å}n normal kitten RN cells. Synaptic potentials produced in RN

neurons from 5 kittens 37 to 132 day old are vittually the

same as those previously recorded in adults. Stimulation of the

contralateral nuc!eus interpositus (IP) of the cerebellum produces

fast-rising EPSPs (Fig.IA,E) with a rnean latency of l.O + O.2

msec (n=39) and time-to-peak of O.75 + O.3 rnsec (n=39) as in

adult red nucleus (Tsukahara, Toyaraa, and Kosakaf 1967). Such

EPSPs were only produced by stirnulating the contralateral IP

and not the ipsUateral IP, as shown in Fig.IB. Stimulation

of the ipsilateral cerebral sensorimotor cortex (SM), oy
   v
its Åíibers at the cerebral peduncle (CP)f produces slow-rising

dendritic EPSPs (Fig.IC,F) as in normal adult cats. These

CP-EPSPs are sornetimes followed by an ZPSP as in the adult

(see below). Stimulation of the eontralateral CP does not produce

any postsynaptic potentials in the majority of RN cells,
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midline. E: Frequency distxibution of appearance of each
                                   'source of sprouting. Ordinates number of RN cells. Left

colurnn, RN cells in which c-CP-EPSPs were recorded, middle

columnr RN ceZls in which c-CP-EPSPs were recorded, right

column, RN cells in which a slow-rising compenent of c-XP EPSPs was

recorded. F: Frequency distribution of numbers of sprouting

sources in each RN cell. Ordinatef nurnber ef RN neurons.
                            'Left column indicates RN celis where only ene source of

sprouting was recorded. Open columnf RN cells where only c-CP-EPSPs

were recorded, ebUgue lined columnf RN cells where only

double peaked c-ZP-EPSPs were recorded, vertÅ}cal column, RN cells
                                       t" . .where only i-IP-EPSPs appeared. Middle coiumn shows RtN cells in
                                'which two sprouting sources were simuitaneously recorded. Open .column,

RN ceUs where c-CP and dual-peaked c-IP-EPSPs were induced. obÅ}ique

lined column, RN celis in which i-rP and dual-peakd c-rP-EPSPs

were elicited, vertical lined coZumn, RN cells where c-CP and

i-ZP-EPSPs were induced. Right column: RN cells where all three
                                           'new inputs were sirnultaneousZy recorded.
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as shown in Fig.ID. The latency of the CP-EPSPs is 1.4 Å} O.4

msec (n==40) and time-to-peak is 3.4 Å} O.8 msec (n=40). Although

the latency of the CP-EPSPs is somewhat larger than that of normal
         '                               'adult ctas (l.O Å} O.2 msec, n=IOO, Tsukahara et al., l975),

these data indicate that the synaptic organi2ation of the

kiteen red nucleus is virtualiy the same as that of the adult.

2. Appearance of the posts naptic potentÅ}a!s Å}n RN cells

after lesion of the ipsilateral corticorubral input

     Typical slow CP-EPSPs evokedi in a RN cell by stimulating

the contralateral CP are illustrated in Fig.2A. In sorne cases,
                                        '                      'slow-rising EPSPs were also produced by stimulating the ipsUateral

rP (Fig.2B), and further stiTguation of the contralateral XP
    'produced fast-rising !P-EPSP$ followed by a slow-rising component,
                         'as shown ln Fig.2C. The Tnean 1-atency oE the CP-EPSPs induced
                                     'by stimulating the contralateral CP was l.7 msec Å} O.5 msec
                                                     '(n=77), and that of the XP-EPSPs induced by stimulating the

ipsUateral rP was l.5 msec Å} O.5 rnsec (n==11). The time-to-peak

                   tt                                             'of the CP-EPSPs was 3.4 msec Å} O.9 msec (n=77)f that of the
                                                      '                                           '  '                                          'IP-EPSPs induced Åírom the ipsilateral rP was 2.9 insec Å} !.2

rnsec (n==ll), and the time-to--peak of the lateral component of the

contralateral-!P-EPSPs was 2.8 msec + O.6 msec {n==l5).'
                                   -
   t The slow-rising CP--EPSP$ induced f=om the contralteral CP
                    'are less sensitive to rnembrane potential displacement than the

contralateral-IP-EPSPs (Fig.3A). Therefore, the newly-formed

synapses are located on dendrites remote from the soma. Similarly,

newly-appeared IP-EPSPs are less sensitive to merabrane potential
                                          'displacement than fast-rising rP-EPSPs, suggesting that
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   (open sguares) from experiments illustrated in E. C: Comparison
                      '                                                        '   between the amplitudes of the initial fast-rising component
               '                                          tt                           '   (fUled eircles) and the second slow-rising componet of

   c-ZP-EPSPs (crosses) from experiments illstrated in F.

   D,E,F: Specimen recor(ils oE the EPSPs before (cont.) and
                 '   during membrane hypeypolarization by passage of the amount of

   current labeUed on each trace. The lowerraost traces are

   corxesponding extracelluZar field potentials. Voitage and

   tirne calibration in E also apply to D. Data Erorn a cat with

   an ipsilateral Si5E lesion at the 67 th day postnataUy.
                                                               '   G: Diagram illustrating sprouting in the kitten red nucleus

(RN) after destruction of the ipsilaterai cerebral cortex.
                                '                                                '                                                  'arrows indicate newly-formed synapses. Dashed line shows the

midline.
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they are produced at the distal dendrites.
                                                       '                    '                                         '     The rnonosynaptic nature of the newly-appeared contralateral
                     'CP-EPSPs was tested by double stiraulation experirnentsr and

it was Åíound that a second CP-EPSP was abolished abruptly at
                                                    '                       '                                                         'stimulus intervals ef about O.5 msec (Fig.4).'

    'There are interesting features on the possible sources

oE sprouting following cerebral lesions in kittens. Although

three possible sources of sprouting exist as described above,'
                               'sprouting does-'not seem to take place from all three sources
            '         'simultaneously at any given cell. Most frequentlyg 20 out oÅí

29 RN cells tested, only one source gives sprouting (see Fig.2F>
        '     Sim#lar slow-rising EPSPs to those produced by CP sti!uu!ation

                                                              '(Fig.5A) was also produced by .stimu!ating the contralateraZ
        'sensorimotor cortex (c-SM), but with a longer latency (Fig.5B).

Assuming the conduction distance from SM to CP to be 21 mm,
                   'the conductiTon velocities of the fibers responsible for producing

the newly-appeared EPSPs can be calculated to be about l4 m/sec.

This vaiue is in the range of that for normal corticQrubral '

fibers, or slow conducting pyramidal tract fibers. The frequency
                             'distribution of conduction velocities of the neurons responsible for

the.u-CP-EPSPs is iUuatrated in Fig.5C.

     rn normal adults, the fast-conducting pyramidal tract

pro]ects to inhibitory interneurons xn the RN reg-on and inhibits

the rubrospinal (RN) ,pteurons, whereas slow conducting pyramidal

and corticorubral fibers terminate on RN neurons and excite

them. Therefore, the question arises as to how this organization
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cortex (c-SLM, in B). C: Frequency distribution of conduction

velQcities of tibers ruediating newly-appeared contralateral
    '                                          'cerebrQrubral EPSPs. Ordianter number of cells. Abscissa, '
                                                          '           'conduction velocities. D and E $how train stimulation of the c-cp.
                    '                                   'rntensites of stÅ}muiation were increased from D to E. TPSPs
                                         '                                               '                  'were produced in D, aXthogh they were preceded by EPSPs. Lower
                                                             'traces in A-E show extracellular recordings. F:Diagram of the '
                     '             '                 '                                          ttorganizational specifickty of the newiy-foxmed cerebrorubral
                             'projecti6n. Dashed vertical line shows the rnidline. f-cell,

fast conducting pyramidaM tract cell; s-ceÅ}l, slow conducting
                                  'pyramidal tract or corticorubral cell. Shaded cells were
                                          ..destroyed by lesioning. Filled c"ircles represents an inhibotory

interneurons.
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specificity is preserved in experimentally induced crossed

corticerubral projections• As in the normal ipsilateral

projection, the threshold during a train of CP stimuli is lower

for an rPSP than an EPSP in operated catsr as shown in Fig.5D E.

This result suggests thats as in nOrMal animalsge Åíast-conducting

corticofugal tiber$ innexvate inhibitory internueorns, whereas

slow conducking coxticofugaX fibers excite the RN neurons directly

(see Fig.5F). This is consistent wkh the observatien that the

conduction velocities of fibers mediating the slow-rising EPSPs

is in the range of XO-20 m/sec which isf in turn, in the range

of s!ow conducting -pyramidaZ tract tibexs.

     [Phe area producing the slow-rising EPSPs in the contraiateral

cerebrum is somatotopicaily organized as in the case ef the

normal ipsilateral corticorubral projection. RN celis innervating

the upper spÅ}nal segment (C-cells) xeceive EPSPs from the lateral

part of the sensoriTnotor cortexf while RN ceUs ihnervating

the lower spinal segment (L-celZs) recieve EPSPs predominantly

from the medial part of the sensorimotor cortex <see Fig.6).

However, this topographical speciticity appears to be somewhati

plastic. Fig.7 iUustrates an experiinent in which additional

lesions were made in the forelimb region of the contralteral

sensorimotoro cortex in addition to the ipsilateraX cortical

lesion. rn this case, the remianing medial hindlimb region of

the sensorirnotor cortex projects onto both C-cells and L-cells
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pro)ections A: Diagram of the sensorimotor cortex (SM) showing

points of stimuZation arb,and c. B: Diagram of topographical

specificÅ}ty of newly-appeared'corticorubral projection after
                         'destruction of the ipsUaLLeral SM. Dashed line indicates the
                                                        '                 '                                               'mid-line. L-cell, cell innervating the lumbosacral spinal cord,

C-cell, cells innervating cervÅ}co-thoracic spinal cord. C,D,E:

                                            '                                       'Newly-appear.ed EPSPs induced in a C-cell in the RN by sti!nulating

three loci in the contralateral SM. 'Label$ in C-E indicate the

stimulating points. Data from a cat with an ipsiXateral SM

lesion at the 27t.h day postnataUy. FtG,H: Sarne as C-E but
                                        'EPSPs in a L-ceU in the RN. Data from a cat with an ipsUateral
                       '                  'SM lesion at the 35 th day. Time caXibration in E also applies
                                                             '                                                    'to C and D. Tirne calibration in H also applies to F and G.

Voltage ca!ibration in H also.applies to C--G.

Topographica! specificity of the newl -forTaed corticorubral
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3. Tirne course of the appearance of the newl -forrned crossed

   corticorubral projection
                                  '                                       '     To establish the time of appearance of slow-rising c-CP-EPSPs,

recording were made form kittens operated upon at different
  '                                                    'times aEter birth. The probability of appearance of detectable

slaw-rising c-CP-EPSPs .recorded as a pe=centage of aZX impaled

RN neurons is plGtted against the time ef ipsilateral cerebral

ablation (Fig.8).

     These data show that the probabUity ef development oÅí

c-CP-EPSPs is highest in kittens operated upon at 20 days afteif

birth and graduaily decreases.
                '         '                            '
                                '4. Lesions of the contralateral nucleus interpositus

     After lesien of the eontralateral IP by hemicerebellGctorny

at an early developmental stage (within several weeks after

birth), new functional connections appears from iche ipsilateraX

nucleus interpositus in a few RN eells (data from 7 cats).

Stirnulation o:" the ipsilateral ZP produced monosynaptic EPSPs

(see Fig.9) in 18 cells out of the 48 RN eells examined.

Such i-IP-EPSPs have not been found after aduit lesÅ}ons and are

never observed in normal kittens. However, the freguency of the
                                            '                                                      'newly-appeared ipsilateraZ connections is very low and the

amp!itude of the EPSPs is also very srnall. As in adult cats,

lesions of the contralateral ZP produced a fast-rising component
                                                'in the i-CP-EPSPs as has been reporYed in adult (Tsukahara et al.,
                                          '1975), suggesting that sprouting occurs fxom the ipsilateral

corticorubral fÅ}bers on the proximai portion of the soma-dendritic

membrane oÅí RN cellse
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Sproutzng zn kitten red nucleus after hemicerebellectorny .

   Newly-appeared EPSPs in a RN cell induced by stirnulation

       ipsilateral IP. Upper tracer intracellular record, lower

       corresponding extrace!lular record. B,C: Frequency
 '
distribrution of !atenÅëy <B) and time-to-peak (C) ofi the
               'newly-appeared EPSPs. N is the number of EPSPs. D: Diagrarn of

conneL'"tions aÅíter the contralaterai hernicerebelleetorny. Arrows

indicate sprouting of the i--IP-rubral and the i-CP-rubral fibers.

                                                         'Sprouting of ipsilateral corticorubral fibers onto the proxirnal
                                                'part of the RN dendrites has also been observed after c--IP
      '
lesions in the adult cat (Tsukahara et al., 1974, l975a).
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                       DISCUSSION

     Zn agreeTnent with the histological studies in rats
                                          '              'of Nah and Leong (l976arb>r the present study has shown

that crossed corticorubral projections appear after lesions

of the ipsilateral cerrbral cortex in the kitten; The present

study also demonstrates that the newly-formed corticorubral
                                         'projections are functional.
                           e
     The degree of plasticity foilowimg neonatal lesions

of synaptic inputs of RN neurons is more remarkable than

that observed aiter aduZt lesions (Tsukaharat l981) in two

ways. Fxrst, sprouttng has not been observed in ,adult cats
after SM lesions (Tsukahara, unpuplished), whUe three '

sources of sprouting have been observed after similar lesiojs

perfrmed at the neonatal s`Lage. Secondly, newly-formed

corticorubral or interpositorubral sprouts seem to elongate

a considerable distance, up to several millimeterst after

neonatal lesions (Nah and Leongr l976arb). This is Sn sharp

contrast to the sp=outing after adult IP lesions where

remaining cortÅ}corubral fibers terminating of the distal

dendrites give sprouts only a few hundred raicrons proximally

of in length (Tsukahara et al.r l974r l975a, MurakamÅ} et al,
                               '
                                        '            '                             '        '     How specitically are newly-forrned cerebro-rubral projectios
                                         '
organized in the kitten? Three kinds of specificity have

been investigated in this sutdy, as diagramatically illustrated

in Fig.IO. First, "topographlcal specificity" was found to

be preserved since the newly-formed corticorubral projections
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from the contralateral cerebrum were somatotopically organized

as in noxmal ipsilateral corticorubral prQjections (Fig.10a).

Secondly, the "specificity of synaptic connections" seemed to
                                                            '                             'be preserved, at least in part. As shown in Fig.IOb, ipsilateral
                     'fast py=amidaX tract neruons project onto inhibitory interneurons

while slow conducting py=amidal oz7 corticorubral fibers terminate

on xubscospinal (RN) neurons dÅ}rectly (Allen and Tsukahara, l974).

Zn the new!y-forrp.ed corticorubral system slow conducting pyramidai
             'tract and icortÅ}corubraÅ} tibers project onto the rubrospinal cells
                                                            'directly, as in the normal animalr while fast conducting pyramidal
trace eells' do not. Whether the latter celis ' project onto
                               tt                                   .inhibÅ}tory interneurons is •tshown by the fact that threshold of
                                                       '!PSPs are lower Åíor the tEain of CP stimuli than that for the
                                                          '                                        '                             tttEPSPs. Thirdly, the "specificity of synaptic !ocation" seems to

be prceserved after neonatal ipsilateral cerebral lesions.

     The present results have been interpreted to be due to

sprouting of corticorubra! fibers from the contralateral cerebral
                                                             '                                                         'cortex. Howeverr the possibllity exists that the observed

postsynaptic potentials could be due to retardatÅ}on of the

retraction of crossed corticorubral projections which may

exist at an early developmental stage. Howeverr there is no
   ehistologicaX data indicating that there are crossed

corticorubral projections at an early developemtnal stage. Furthermrt

We have examined normal animals at 37 days aEter birth and found

no crossed projection, while ipsilateral cortical lesions at this

period produce the appearance of crossea corticorubral EPSPs

in about 60 9. of the tested RN cells. Therefore, the possiblity
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that the appearance of new synaptic potentials is due to the

xetardated elimination of once established crossed corticorubra!
                                   .t                                     '                                             'projection is remote (cf. Clark and Cowan, l976; Ciark et al.,
  '    '                   'l976). There appears to be some competitive interaction
                                            'between the three souces of sprouting (contxaiaterai CPt

contralateral and ipsSlateral ZP) observed after ipsUateral
                                            '                       'cerebral lesion. In neuromuscular junction Betz et al. (1980)
                       '  '                                     'has shown that competitive interaction is the only factor
  'involved in the synaptic withdrawal. Whether the same sort of
                                                            ttcompetitÅ}on occurs in the CNS remains unknown.
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                      SUunRY
                    '                                      '     We have examined the extent of neuronal sprouting that

occurs in the kitten red nucleus (RN) following lesions of
         'the cerebral cortex or cerebellum. Xn normal 2-3 month old kittens,
                      '                       'stÅ}mulation of the ipsilateral cerebral cortex or cerebral

peduncZe (CP) produces slow-rÅ}sing monosynaptic EPSPs in RN
                'cells; w'hile fast-rising EPSPs arce produced by stimulating the

contralatera! nucleus interpositus (IP> of the cerebellum.

In these normal animals stimulation of the contralaiceral cerebral
                                             '                                                               'cortex or CP, or the ipsilateral ZP never produces detectable

postsynaptic potentials.

     In contrast, in kittens with chronÅ}c lesions of the

ipsilateral sensorimotor cortex performed at less than 2 months

after birth, it was found that 1) stimu!ation ofi the

contralateacal sensorimotor cortex or CP produced slow-rising

EPSPs. 2) Upon stirnulation of the contralateral IP a slow-

rÅ}sing component appeared superimposed on the fast-rising

IP-EPSPs. 3) Xn sorne cells, stirnulation of the ipsiiateral

ZP produced slow-rising EPSPs. These results indicate that

new synapses we-re forrned on the dendrires of RN ceUs by

neurons from the contralateral CP, contralateral IP and
  e
ipsilateral IP. The majority of denervated RN dendrites were

found to receive new synapses from only one of these three inputs,

those from the contralateral cerebral cortex being rnost

prominent.

     The condutction velocities of Åíibers responsible

for the EPSPs recorded in these' lesioned anirnals are simUar
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to those of slow conducting pyramidal tract fibers.
                '                                        'SometÅ}mes IPSPs were also produced by a train of CP stimuli.
             '                                                        'The !PSPs are probably mediated by fast conducting pyrarnidai
          'tract Åíibers,because their threshold Å}s lower than that
                                                         '                          '                                                        'of the EPSPs. These findings suggest that newly formed cortico-
 ttrubra1 projections have organizational specificity with
                                                       '                  'respect to excitatory vs. inhibÅ}tory connections which is
         '                       'simiiar to that of norrnal ipsilaterai corticorubral projections.

Also, since a!l the newly-formed excitatory connections are

formed on the distal dendritesr newly-formed cortico-rubral

projections apparently have synaptic site speciEicity

(somatic vs. dendritic synaptic sites).
                                                           '           '                                             tt     SomatptopÅ}cal or'ganization was fQund in the newly-formed
                          'corticorubral excitatory projections. The foreliinb cortical

                        t tt                                          '
area was found to project to contralateral RN neurons

innervating the forelimb spinal segments, while the hindlimb

cortical area was found to project to RN neurons innervating

the lurnioa•r segnients. Howeverc, after chronic ablation oE the
                                              'forelimb area ofi the contralaterai sensorimotour cortex, in
                             'addition to ghe ipsilateral cerebral cortext a new connectÅ}on

was formed Åírom the hindlimb area oÅí the Contralteral cerebral
                       'cdrtex to the RN neurons innervating the spinal foreliinb

segrnents. This indicates that the speciEicity of the

topographicaÅ} organization is somewhat plastic.

     In chronically hemicerebellectondzed kittensr ipsUateral

IP stimulation produced fast-rising Tnonosynaptic EPSPs in some
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cases. Thus, it was concluded that new synapses were forreed
                      'on the sornatic or proximal dendritic portion of RN cells

from the ipsilateral XP after ablation of the contralateral
   '                        '
IP.
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